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For   more   than   thirty   years   interest   in   tlie   Phili])pine   her])etofaiina   lay
dormant,   a   reawakening'   taking   place   within   the   past   ten   years   as   evidenced
by   the   studies   of   Alcala   (1962),   Brown   (1955-1962),   Inger   (1954),   and   the
writer   (1952-1962).   The   last   studied   the   Philippine   snakes,   and   as   an   out-

growth of  that  work  re-evaluated  the  zoogeographic  relations  of  the  Philip-
pine Islands  on  the  basis  of  the  distribution  of  these  animals.  Partial  results

of   the   systematic   study   are   in   press,   and   additional   parts   are   in   preparation.
The   present   paper,   therefore,   incorporates   results   of   as   yet   unpublished
studies.   Nomenclatural   problems,   especially   name   changes,   ])resented   in   this
paper   are   fully   explained   in   the   scries   now   in   press.

The   writer   is   in   debt   to   many   people   for   their   aid,   especially   for   the   loan
of   specimens   for   study.   Their   assistance   is   acknowledged   elsewhere.   For
interest   in   and   criticism   of   the   ])rcsent   i)aper   the   writer   is   most   especially
indebted   to   Dr.   (ieorge   S.   Myers   of   the   Division   of   Systematic   Biology,
Stanford   University,   under   whose   sponsorship   the   original   work   was   carried
out.   To   Dr.   Walter   C.   Brown   of   Menlo   College,   Menlo   Park,   California,   who
has   been   active   in   the   Philippines   since   1954,   and   Mr.   Angel   C.   Alcala,   Silli-
man   University,   Dumaguete,   Philipi)ines,   the   author   wishes   to   exjiress   his
thanks   for   permission   to   study   collections   they   amassed   in   those   islands   be-

tween 1954  and  1959  and  to  include  several  of  their  new  records  in  this
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paper   (those   s])eeies   whose   names   are   preceded   In'   an   asterisk   |*|)-   ^^^'^
Brown   has   pai)ers   in   manuscript   that   deal   with   the   zoo<ieoj2,ra])hy   of   several
of   the   islands,   particularly   Net^ros,   Bohol,   and   Palawan,   in   far   more   detail
than  they  are  treated  here.

This   study   was   supported   in   part   by   a   grant,   in   1960,   from   the   Penrose
fund   of   the   American   l*hiloso]ihical   Society.

INTRODUCTION

The   zoogeographic   relations   of   the   ]*hilippine   Islands   were   discussed   in
considerable   detail   by   Dickerson,   and   others,   in   1928.   Dickerson   (1941),
Mayr   (1944),   Myers   (1951),   Inger   (1954),   and   Darlington   (1958)   have   con-

tributed additional  material  to  the  subject.
The   present   discussion   is   confined,   insofar   as   that   is   possible   and   reason-

able,  to   an   analysis   of   the   snake   fauna.   Several   factors   have   dictated   this
approach.   For   one,   I   am   thoroughly   familiar   with   the   systematics   of   only
one   group   of   I'hilippine   animals.   Inasmuch   as   the   quality   of   one's   zoogeo-

graphic conclusions  depends  on  the  correctness  of  the  proposed  systematic
relationships   of   the   animals   involved,   at   least   in   large   part,   I   am   not   in   a
position   to   render   judgments   regarding   the   probable   zoogeographic   rela-

tionships of  animals  I  know  little  or  nothing  about.  Secondly,  I  see  no  reason
to   repeat   what   has   already   been   written   regarding   the   distribution   of   other
groups   of   animals.   On   the   whole,   the   conclusions   reached   here   do   not   differ
markedly   from   those   expressed   more   than   thirty   years   ago   by   Dickerson   and
the   authors   who   collaborated   with   him.

No   attempt   is   made   here   to   outline   the   geological   history   of   the   Philij)-
pine   Islands.   Dickerson   (1924   and   1928b),   Corby   (1951),   and   Irving   (  1952)
have   already   prepared   such   reviews,   and   much   Philippine   geology   was   in-

corporated into  the  works  of  van  Bemmelen  (1949)  and  I^mbgrove  (1938).
Inger   (1954)   summarized   the   geological   history   of   the   Philippines   in   the
introduction   to   his   discussion   on   amphibian   zoogeography.   Tlie   work   of
Smith   (1924)   has   been   drawn   upon   for   geological   data   on   some   of   the   small,
obscure   islands   in   the   Philippines   which   are   infrequently   mentioned   by
others.

One   point   regarding   the   interrelationshi])   between   Phili})])ine   geology
and   the   distribution   of   snakes   in   that   region   should   be   noted   at   this   time.
It   is   reasonably   certain   that   the   modern   snake   fauna   of   the   Philippine   Is-

lands is  a  post-Miocene  phenomenon.  There  is  no  evidence  to  indicate  that
Miocene   and   pre-Miocene   Asian   fauna   could   have   entered   the   Philippines,
most   of   the   islands   at   that   time   being   covered   by   shallow   seas.   However,
periodic   transgressions   and   regressions   of   the   shallow   inland   seas   during
the   Pleistocene,   and   the   concomitant   exposure   of   greater   land   masses,   most
profoundly   affected   the   modern   Philippine   snake   fauna,   and   I   have   drawn
frecjuent   attention   to   this   matter.
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GEOGRAPHICAL   POSITION   OF   THE    PHILIPPINE    ISLANJJS

The   Philippine   Islands   comprise   a   group   of   some   7,100   islands,   islets,
and   rocky   crags,   of   which   no   more   than   462   have   areas   greater   than   that   of

Figure  1.    The  Philippine  Islands.
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one   square   mile.   The   political   boundaries   of   the   Philippine   Islands   extend
from   Sibutu   Island   [4°   40'   N.   Lat.]   on   the   south   to   Y'Ami   Island   [21°   05'
N.   Lat.]   on   the   north   side   of   the   Bashi   Channel,   and   from   116°   50'   to   136°
35'   E.   Lono'itude.   The   eastern   border   of   the   archipelago   is   formed   by   the
Mindanao   Trench,   wliich   attains   depths   in   excess   of   35,000   feet.   On   the
south   is   the   Celebes   Sea   and   the   partially   enclosed   Sulu   Sea,   both   of   which
reach   depths   in   excess   of   12,000   feet.   The   southern   and   northern   portions
of   tlie   China   Sea,   which   forms   the   west   flank   of   the   Philippines,   are   shallow;
however,   depths   in   excess   of   7,000   feet   are   reached   off   the   west   coast   of
Luzon   Island.

There   are   eleven   islands   in   the   archipelago   having   areas   of   greater   than
1,000   square   miles.   It   has   been   estimated   that   there   is   a   total   of   114,830
square   miles   of   subaerial   land   in   the   Philippines,   6S   per   cent   of   which   is
incorporated   into   the   two   islands   of   Luzon   (40,814   square   miles)   and   Min-

danao (36,906  square  miles).
The   islands   are   mountainous,   especially   parts   of   Luzon,   Mindanao,   Min-

doro,   Negros,   Palawan,   and   Panay,   and   elevations   of   4,500   feet   and   more   are
not   uncommon.   All   the   principal   peaks   are   volcanic   in   origin.   However,
some   mountain   ranges   of   folded   sedimentary   rocks   have   been   identified,
especially   in   a   north-south   belt   extending   through   the   central   part   of   the
archipelago.

Shallow   submarine   platforms   (usually   less   than   50   meters   below   the   sur-
face) join  many  of  the  islands.  These  platforms  and  their  attendant  islands

must   have   formed   larger   land   masses   during   the   Pleistocene   when   sea   level
was   sufficiently   lowered   to   expose   them   to   subaerial   erosion.   The   most
prominent   of   these   platforms   include   the   Palawan   shelf,   the   Sulu   platform,
the   Mindanao   platform,   the   western   Visayan   shelf,   and   the   Camai'ines
[=   Luzon]   platform.

Island   connections   have   been   altered,   both   in   ]Mst   and   in   the   present,   by
block-faulting.   Consequently,   it   is   frequently   difficult   to   determine   whether
several   islands   have   been   connected   except   by   inferences   based   upon   com-

parison of  faunal  elements.
The   Philippine   Islands   are,   according   to   Darlington   (1957,   p.   500),   a

fringing   archipelago   (i.e.,   islands   which   have   not   been   recently   joined   to
nearby   continental   masses,   l)ut   which   nevertheless   have   received   "fringes"
of   continental   faunas).   Many   authors   have   partitioned   the   Philippines   be-

tween two  faunal   regions.   The  southern  islands  of   the  Sulu  and  Palawan
archipelagos   have   been   assigned   to   the   Oriental   Kegion,   while   the   northern
islands   have   been   placed   in   a   transitional   region   which   lies   between   the
Oriental   and   Australian   regions   (Huxley,   1868;   Dickerson,   et   alii,   1928).
More   recently,   Mayr   (1944)   has   assigned   the   entire   Philippine   Archi]>elago
to   the   Oriental   Region,   while   Inger   (1954)   suggests   that   the   islands   of   the
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Palawan   chain   "may   be   set   off   from   the   remainder   of   the   arclnpelao-o   Ijy
virtue   of   the   absence   of   Papuan   genera."   There   are   few   Papuan   elements
in   the   Philippine   fauna,   and   those   which   have   entered   the   islands   prob-

ably did  so  by  fortuitous  me^ns.  On  the  other  hand,  the  Malayan  elements
in   the   Philippines   dominate   the   fauna,   albeit   they   are   neither   so   numerous
nor   so   diversified   as   they   are   in   western   Indonesia   and   the   Malay   Peninsula.
Furthermore,   the   Philippines   do   not   represent   a   transitional   region   through
which   faunal   elements   are   able   to   pass   from   one   major   faunal   region   to
another,   but   rather   the   islands   form   a   "dead-end   street."   Consequently,
I   am   inclined   to   agree   with   ]\Iayr   and   believe   that   the   Philippines   should
be   included   within   the   Oriental   Kegion.

COMPOSITION   OF   THE   TERRESTRIAL   PHILIPPINE
SNAKE   FAUNA

All   but   two   families   of   Asian   snakes   have   been   repoi'ted   from   the
Philippines.   The   t   v^o   exceptions   include   the   members   of   the   family   Uropel-
tidae,   which   are   confined   to   Peninsular   India,   and   those   of   the   family   Anili-
idae,   a   single   species   of   which   enters   western   Indonesia.   The   families   Typhi  o-
pidae   (blind   snakes)   and   Ilydrophidae   (sea   snakes)   and   the   aquatic   colubrid
genera   Hurria   and   Acrochordus   have   been   omitted   from   this   rei)ort;   none-

theless, they  are  represented  in  the  Philippines.
Of   the   69   genera   of   terrestrial   snakes   reported   from   Lidonesia   (many

of   which   are   of   uncertain   taxonomic   status),   29   are   known   from   the   Philip-
pines.  Four  genera^  are  endemic  to  the  Philippines:   Mycrsophis,   Oxyrhah-

dium,   CycJocorus,   and   Ilologcrrhiim.   Oxyrhahdivm   is   related   to   the   genus
XylopMs,   a   genus   restricted   to   the   Western   (Ihats   in   India.   CycJocorus   and
HoJogerrhuni   are   closely   related   to   each   other;   they   have   no   close   relatives
in   southeastern   Asia,   Papua,   or   elsewhere,   and   may   have   originated   in   the
Philippines   from   some   early   natricine   ancestor.

Sixty-seven   s])ecies   of   Philip])ine   snakes   {SS   species   and   subspecies)   are
recognized   in   this   pa])er.   These   may   be   divided   into   two   general   groups,
those   which   are   not   endemic   to   the   Philipjiines,   and   those   which   are   re-

stricted to  the  islands.

1.   Non-endemic   species.   There   are   32   non-endemic   species   represented
in   the   Philippines   either   by   subspecies   found   in   Lidonesia   or   by   endemic
subspecies   related   to   populations   which   are   found   in   Indonesia.   Included
among   the   non-endemic   species   are:   AJuietuUa   prasina,   Aplopeltuva   boa,
lioiga   angidata,   Boiga   cynodon,   Boiga   dcndrophiUi,   Boiga   drapiezi,   (kda-
maria   everetti,   ('ahrmaria   suluensis,   Cahimaria    vfrmifonnis.    ChrysopeJea

1.  After  this  paper  had  gone  to  press,  a  paper  by  Dr.  Edward  H.  Taylor  appeared  in  Copcia  (1963,  no.  2,
pp.  429-43.3)  in  which  he  described  a  new  genus  and  species  of  colubrid  snake  from  Luzon  Island,  Myersop/iis
iilpfstih.    I  have  not  seen  the  snake  and  do  not   feel  qualified  to  comment   upon   this  discovery  at   this  time.
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IKiradisi,   Dendr   el   aphis   caudoUneatus,   Dendrclaphis   pictus,   Dryocalmnus
suhannidata,   Dryocahwius   tristrigatus,   Dryophiops   ruhescens,   Gonyosoma
oxycephala,   Liopeltis   tricolor,   Lycodon   aulicus,   Lycodon   suhcinctus,   3Iati-
cora   intestinalis,   Naja   naja,   Natrix   chrysarga,   OphiopJiaqus,   haiinah,   Opis-
thotropis   typica,   Oligodon   meyerinki,   Oligodon   vertchralis,   Psammodyn-
astes   pulverulentus,   Python   reticulatus,   Stegonotus   milUeri,   Trimeresurus
ivagJeri,   Xenopeltis   unicolor,   and   Zaocys   carinatus.

All   of   the   species   listed   above   are   known   to   have   western   Indonesian-
Malayan   affinities.   Many   of   the   species   are   represented   in   the   Philippines
by   distinct   subspecies,   as   for   example   AhaetuUa   p.   preocuJaris,   Boiga   d.
divergens,   Boiga   d.   latifasciata,   Boiga   d.   multicincta,   Calamaria   v.   grayi,
Dendrelaphis   c.   luzonensis,   Dendrelaphis   c.   terrificus,   Maticora   i.   Mlineata,
Maticora   i.   philippina,   Maticora   i.   suluensis,   Naja   n.   j^hilippina,   Naja   n.
samarensis   and   Oligodon   v.   notospilus.

In   addition,   a   few   species   are   also   known   from   the   Philijipines   which
have   been   distinguished   from   closely   related   species   listed   above   on   the
basis   of   a   subjective   evaluation   of   morpholooical   differences.   Several   of
these   could   be   considered   sul)si)ecies,   as   for   example   Liopeltis   philippina  ,
DryopMops   philippina.   I   regard   these   as   good   species,   but   differences   in
opinion   regarding   the   taxonomic   status   of   populations   do   exist   among   vari-

ous workers.   In   any  event,   these  species   were  derived  from  isolated  popula-
tions of  their  Bornean  relatives  listed  above  among  the  non-endemic  forms.

It   must   be   noted   that   there   are   no   species   either   of   eastern   Indonesian
(Papuan)   or   Formosan   origin   in   the   Philippines.

II.   Endemic   species.   There   are   thirty-four   endemic   species   in   the
Philippines:   Boiga   philippina,   Calamaria   hitorejues,   Cedamaria   gervaisi,
Calamaria   joloensis,   Calamaria   mearnsi,   Calamaria   zamboangensis,   Cal-
liophis   calligaster,   Cyclocorus   lineatus,   Elaphe   erythrura,   Hologerrhum
philippinum,   TAopeltis   philippina,   Lycodon   dnmerili,   Lycodon   Miilleri,
Lycodon   tessellatus,   Myersophis   alpestris,   Natrix   dendrophiops,   Natrix
auriculata,   Natrix   lineata,   Natrix   spilogaster,   Oligodon   ancorus,   Oligodon
maculatus,   Oligodoyi   modestus,   Oligodon   perkinsi,   Opisthotropis   alcalai,
Oxyrhahdium   leporinum,   Oxyrh/ihdium   modestum,   Pseudorahdion   ater,
Pseudorahdion   mcymmarae,   Pseudorahdion   montanum,   Pseudorahdioyi   oxy-
cephalum,   Pseudorahdion   taylori,   Hihynophis   hiiHittatus,   Trimeresurus   flavo-
maculatus   Trimeresurus   schultzei,   and   Zaocys   luzonensis.

The   relationships   of   each   of   the   above-named   species   will   be   discussed
in   some   detail   in   the   series   of   systematic   papers   now   in   press.   With   the
exception   of   the   genera   Cyclocorus,   Hologerrhum,   Myersophis,   and   Oxy-
rhahdion,   and   the   species   Lycodon   du7nerili,   L.   miilleri,   Oligodon   perkinsi,
and   Trimeresurus   schidtzei,   all   have   relatives   existing   at   the   present   time
in   Borneo.
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Cjfclocoi'us   and   Hologerrhum   are   pi'obal)]y   congeneric,   and   most   likely
they   liave   evolved   in   the   Philippines   from   some   natricine-like   ancestor.
Lycodon   dumerili   and   L.   miilleri   are   very   closely   related   and   are   probably
relics   of   an   early,   widely   distributed   lycodontine   snake   from   which   the
highly   specialized   species   of   Lycodon   were   subsequently   derived.   The   af-

finities of  the  Palawan  species  Trimeresurus  schultzei   and  the  Calamianes
endemic   OUgodon   perkinsi   are   not   known.   The   latter   may   have   been   de-

rived from  a  "purpurascens-Wko''  ancestor,  while  the  former  may  be  related
to   tlie   "popeorum'"   section   of   the   genus   Timeresurus.   The   genus   Oxyrhab-
diuni   has   no   close   relatives   in   the   Indo-Malayan   region.   It   is   a   very   old
genus   related   to   the   distant   Xylophis,   a   genus   of   burrowing   snakes   re-

stricted to  Peninsular  India.
It   is   very   evident   that,   excepting   the   three   genera   Cycloconis,   IIoJo-

gerrhum,   and   Oryrluibdiiim,   all   the   endemic   si^ecies   of   Philii)pine   snakes
are   related   to   western   Indonesian   s]>ecies.

There   are   no   endemic   species   in   the   Philippines   which   have   eastern
(Papuan)   affinities,   nor   are   there   any   genera   or   species   having   strictly
Palearctic   affinities.

FACTOIiS   AFFECTING   THE   DISPERSAL   OF
PHILIPPINE   SNAKES

Animals   may   have   entered   the   Philipjiine   Islands   either   by   dispersal
through   a   continuous   and   ecologically   tolerable   space,   or   by   saltatory   move-

ments from  one  agreeable  environment  to  another  (  Inger,  1 954,  p.  475).
Insofar   as   the   terrestrial   snakes   are   concerned,   it   seems   likely   that   the
former   has   been   most   effective.   Indeed,   the   very   regular   "immigrant   pat-

tern" of   dispersal   (Darlington,   1957,   p.   485)   of   the  Philippine  snakes  leads
me   to   conclude   that   saltatory   movements   have   had   little   effect   on   the   fauna
except   for   several   of   the   smaller   islands,   not   connected   to   any   larger   land
mass   {e.g.,   Ticao,   Sibuyan,   Butan,   CamiguinK

There   are   few   problems   in   understanding   the   movements   of   animals
through   a   eontiiuious   and   ecologically   agreeable   environment,   time   to   per-

mit  dispersal   being   the   single   most   im])ortant   factor.   However,   the   mech-
anisms involved  in  the  fortuitous  dispersal  of  terrestrial   snakes  require  a

few  words.

Because   snakes   move   about   with   relative   ease,   lay   eggs   away   from
water,   and   can   swim,   it   is   frequently   assumed   that   they   can   move   with
almost   as   much   ease   through   a   discontinuous   environment   as   through   a   con-

tinuous biotoi^e.  We  have  very  little  data  on  the  detailed  ecological  prefer-
ences of  snakes  beyond  the  obvious  facts  that  some  arc  obligate  burrowers.

some   dwell   on   the   ground   and   take   refuge   under   logs   or   rocks   or   in   holes
at   the   liases   of   trees,   others   are   arboreal   or   aquatic,   and  some  a]ipear   to   be
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able   to   live   in   a   variety   of   situations.   Nevertheless,   where   siroups   of   snakes
have   been   studied   with   eare,   it   has   been   shown   that   they   show   definite
eeologieal   preferences,   as   for   example   Leptodeira,   an   inhabitant   of   the
moist   tro]>ical   forests,   and   its   close   ally   Ilypsifjlena,   whose   species   live   at
hig-her   elevations   and   in   drier   environments   (Dnellman,   1958,   p.   126).

We   have   little   knowledge   of   the   ecological   factors   which   limit   tlie   dis-
tribution  of   snakes   in   the   Philippines.   However,   the   uniformity   of   the

lowland   tropical   environment   in   this   region   would   suggest   that   those   factors
would   have   a   minimum   effect   and   wherever   continuous   hind   masses   exist
snakes   would   soon   fan   out   through   the   entire   area.   On   the   other   hand,   in
an   archipelago-type   of   environment,   terrestrial   snakes   would   have   to   cross
a  sea  barrier  in  order  to  move  from  one  land  mass  to  another,  and  this  raises
some   distinct   problems.

Snakes   can   swim,   but   this   does   not   necessarily   mean,   ipso   facto,   that   they
can   cross   salt   water   barriers.   Sea   snakes,   and   the   colubrid   snakes   of   the
genera   Hurria   and   Acrochordus,   all   of   which   enter   salt   water,   have   several
morphological   adaptations   which   secure   the   animals   against   the   vicissitudes
of   that   hyperisotonic   solution.   Nasal   valves   are   present   which   close   off   the
nostril   passages.   The   nostrils   are   located   on   the   to]i   of   the   head   and   jiermit
breathing   while   the   snake   is   in   the   water.   The   rostral   cleft   is   almost   ab-

sent  and   this   prevents   water   from   entering   the   mouth.   And   tlie   skin   is
thickened,   especially   the   intei-stitial   skin   between   scales,   and   serves   as   a   pi-o-
tection   against   loss   of   body   fluids   or   penetration   of   the   body   by   salt   ions.

The   terrestrial   Philippine   snakes   lack   all   of   the   above   modifications.
Thus,   any   individual   entering   the   sea   would   be   exposed   to   its   eff'ects.
Consequently,   I   strongly   doubt   that   a   terrestrial   snake   could   live   for   long
if   it   had   to   journey   many   miles   in   the   sea   in   order   to   pass   from   one   island
to  another.

Rafting   certainly   provides   a   satisfactory   means   for   transporting   snakes
from   one   island   to   another,   especially   in   the   Malayan   tropics.   The   entire
Malayan   area   is   one   of   heavy   rainfall,   and   rain   in   large   quantities   fre-

quently falls  in  short  periods  of  time.  Rivers  rise  rapidly  and  become  very
turbulent.   Portions   of   their   banks   are   often   torn   away,   float   downstream,
and   out   to   sea.   These   rafts   are   then   carried   about   in   the   prevailing   cur-

rents, which  in  the  case  of  the  Philippines  move  northward  on  both  sides
of   the   archipelago.   Should   chance   ix^rmit,   the   raft   may   touch   at   some   dis-

tant  island,   and   any   animals   trapped   when   the   bank   was   torn   away   pve-
sumably   could   avail   themselves   of   the   new   locality.   I   believe   that   such   an
explanation   may   account   for   the   present   distribution   of   snakes   on   Batan
and   Camiguin   islands,   especially   for   the   ground-dwelling   snake   Trimere-
surus   flavomaculatus.   The   three   arboreal   snakes   also   known   from   those
islands   may   have   arrived   via   other   means   (see   below).

Typhoons,   or   high   winds,   are   occasionally   effective   in   moving   animals
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a])out.   Inger   (1954)   has   suggested   that   typhoons,   which   are   not   infre-
quent  in   the   Philippines,   probably   have   acted   to   disperse   some  elements

of   the   amphibian   fauna.   Myers   (1953,   p.   21)   has   indicated   that   wind
dispersal   is   available   to   smaller   animals   which   may   be   cari'ied   aloft   on
pieces   of   vegetation,   but   that   ground-dwelling   animals   probal)ly   would   not
be   much   affected.   Three   of   the   four   species   of   snakes   known   from   the   re-

mote Batan  Island  are   light-weight   arl)oreal   snakes,   and  their   presence  on
that   island   could   possibly   be   the   result   of   w^ind   distribution.   Dickerson
(1928,   tig.   6)   has   shown   that   an   occasional   typhoon   tract   will   pass   over
northeastern   Luzon,   then   veer   almost   due   north,   and   pass   over   Batan   and
Camiguin   islands.

Other   factors   which   influence   the   distribution   of   terrestrial   snakes   in-
clude the  size  of  the  island,  the  width  of  the  water  barriers  between  islands,

and   man.   Darlington   (1957,   p.   482)   has   discussed   the   eft'ects   of   area   as   a
limiting   factor   on   the   number   of   species   which   inhabit   islands   of   different
size.   Unfortunately,   the   snake   fauna   of   the   islands   of   the   Phili]>]unes   has
been   unequally   collected,   the   larger   islands   having   attracted   collectors   more
frequently   than   the   smaller   islands.   Consequently,   it   is   difficult   at   the
present   state   of   our   knowledge   of   the   distribution   of   Philippine   snakes   to
be   certain   of   the   effects   that   island   size   has   on   the   faunal   composition.

In   a   like   manner,   it   is   not   possible   to   evaluate   the   importance   of   dis-
tance between  islands  as   a   limiting  factor   in   the  distribution  of   Philippine

snakes.   As   already   mentioned,   the   regular   distribution   of   snakes   in   the
Philippines   suggests   that   dispersal   by   saltatory   movements,   in   which   dis-

tance between  islands  would  become  a  significant  factor,  probably  has  been
of   minor   importance.

The   eff'ects   that   man   has   had   on   dispersing   certain   elements   of   the
Philippine   fauna   can   only   be   inferred.   It   is,   of   course,   well   known   that
certain   reptiles   are   more   likely   than   others   to   be   transported   about   l)y   man.
The   geckos   of   the   genus   Gehyra   are   prime   examples.   The   present   distribu-

tion  of   Lycodon   auUcus   may   also   be   explained   by   allowing   for   a   human
agency   in   its   disi)ersiil.   In   the   following   discussion   I   have   noted   a   few   in-

stances where  man  has  probably  been  responsible  for  the  occurrence  of
some   snakes   on   certain   islands.

On   the   whole,   the   Philippine   snake   fauna   presents   few   problems   to   the
zoogeographer.   The   distribution   of   these   animals   can   be   explained   for   the
most   part   on   the   basis   of   former   land   connections   for   which   geologic   and
hydrographic   evidence   provides   a   large   measure   of   agreement.

ANALYSIS   OF   ISLAND   FAUNA

In   the   following   section   the   snake   fauna   of   each   of   the   Philippine
islands   from   which   terrestrial   snake.s   have   been   reported   and/or   collected
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is   reviewed.   The   purpose   of   this   review   is   to   focus   attention   on   the   inter-
island   relationships   of   the   snake   fauna.   Each   island   is   In-iefly   dc-crilied   as
to   its   geographical   position.   Pertinent   facts   about   the   geology   and   hydrog-

raphy  are   included.   A   brief   discussion   of   the   snake   fauna   knov.n   to   in-
habit  the  island,   with  comments  on  the  probable  routes  of   dispersal,   then

follows.

Balabac   Island
Ahaetulla  lirasina  prasina
Aplopeltura  boa
Boiga   dendrophila   niulticincta
Chrysojjelea  paradisi
Dendrelaphis  caudolineatus  caudolineatus
Dryocalam  us  tristrigatus
Elaplie   erythrura   philijipind
Gonyosoma  oxycephala
Maticora   intestinalis   bilineata
Natrix  ehrysarga
Oligodon  vertehralia  notospilus
Ophiophagus  hannah
Psamm odynastes  pulverulentus
Trimeresurus   schultzei
Trivieresurus   wagleri
Xenopeltis  unicolor

Balabac   Island   (07°   56.6'  N.   Lat.,   117°   01.0'  E.   Long.)   lies   between
North   Borneo   and   Palawan   Island.   The   island   is   fairly   small,   about   125
square   miles   in   area.

There   are   no   endemic   species   or   subspecies   of   snakes   on   Balabac.   All
the   species   are   also   known   from   Borneo   and   Palawan.   There   are   a   number
of   snakes   which   have   been   reported   from   both   Palawan   and   Borneo   but
which   have   not   been   taken   on   Balabac.   These   include   Boiga   cynodon,   B.
drapiezi,   Calamaria   everetti,   Dendrelaphis   pictus,   LiopeUis   tricolor,   Ly-
codon   subci7ictus,   Naja   yiaja,   Python   reticulatus,   Sihynophis   hirittatus   (or
related   Bornean   species   *S'.   geminatus)   and   Zaocys   carinatus.   Some,   if   not
all,   of   these   species   may   be   expected   to   occur   on   Balabac.   Perhaps   the
larger   snakes,   Python   reticulatus,   Naja   naja,   and   Zaocys   carinatus,   might
not   be   found   there   because   the   small   size   of   the   island   may   act   to   limit   the
l)otential   food   supply.

Baxtayan   Island
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatus   tcrrijicus
Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus

Bantayan   Island   (11°   13.0'   N.   Lat.,   123°   44.0'   E.   Long.)   lies   at   the   north
end   of   tiie   Tauon   Strait,   to   the   northeast   of   Xegros   and   northwest   of   (  -ebu.
The   island   occupies   an   area   of   45   square   miles.
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Baiitayaii   rests   u])on   the   Visayan   sulimariiie   shelf   which   lies   at   less   than
.■)0   meters   depth   and   which   joins   Ne<>ros,   Panay,   Cebu,   and   Mashate   islands.

Only   three   snakes   have   l)een   collected   on   this   island,   all   of   which   are
widely   distribnted   tlirouiihout   the   Philippines.   The   ]>resence   of   Dendre-
Utphis   ('.   terripcus   relates   this   island  to   others   lying  south  of   Luzon  on  which
a   distinct   subspecies   of   D.   ccnidoJineatus   occurs.

Baxtox   Island

Chrysopelea  paradisi
DendrelapMs  caudolineatus   terriflcus

This   small   island   (12°   56.5'   N.   Lat.,   122°   04.0'   E.   Long.)   of   about   11
square   miles   in   area   lies   in   the   Sibuyan   Sea,   about   equidistant   from   Min-
doro,   Marinduque,   and   Tablas   islands.

Only   two   species   of   snakes   have   been   taken   on   the   island.   Both   are
widely   distributed   throughout   the   Philippines,   B.   c.   terrificus,   however,   being
found   on   the   islands   south   of   Luzon   and   Mindoro.   Inasmuch   as   there   is
nothing   known   about   the   geological   history   of   this   island,   and   since   hydro-
graphic   evidence   does   not   suggest   any   reasonable   chance   of   a   subaerial
land   connection   between   this   island   and   any   of   its   neighbors,   I   suspect
that   the   present   fauna   arrived   via   waif   dispersal.

Basilan   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preociilaris
Aplopeltura  hoa
Boiga  cynodon
Calamaria  gervaisi  hollundi
Calamaria   vermiformis   grayi
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Cyclocortis  lineatus  nuchalis
DendrelapMs  caudolineatus  terrificus
Lycodon  dumerili
Natrix   auriculata
Natrix  dendrophiops  dendrophiops
Natrix  lineata
Oxyrhabdium  viodestum
Psammodynastes  pulverulentus
Python  reticulatus
Trimeresurus  wagleri

Basilan   Island   is   located   immediately   south   of   the   Zamboanga   Penin-
sula,  Mindanao   Island,   between  latitudes   6°   25'-  6°   45.5'  N.,   and   longitudes

121°   47.5'-  122°   19.5'  E.   The   island   occupies   an   area   of   about   495   square
miles.   There   are   many   hills,   but   the   most   prominent   is   Basilan   Peak,   which
reaches   an   altitude   of   3320   feet.   The   narrow   strait   which   separates   Basilan
from   Zamboanga   Province,   Mindanao   Island   is   a   shallow   submarine   shelf,
and   it   is   very   evident   that   Basilan   must   have   been   joined   to   Mindanao
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during'   parts   of   the   Pleistocene.   In   a   like   manner,   Basilan   must   also   have
been   joined   to   the   islands   of   the   Sulu   Archipelago   to   its   southwest   which
also   lie   on   the   same   submarine   platform,   now   at   less   than   50   meters   depth.

There   are   no   unique   species   of   snakes   on   Basilan.   Taylor   (1928,   p.   217)
indicated   that   the   caecilian   Ichthyophis   monochvous   occurs   on   Basilan
but   not   on   Mindanao.   Recently,   however,   Inger   (1954,   p.   207)   reported
/.   monochrous   from   Mindanao.   Based   on   the   distribution   of   reptiles   and
amphibians,   Basilan   may   best   be   regarded   as   part   of   Mindanao.

Batan   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preocularis
Lycodon  mulleri
Natrix  spilogaster
Trimeresurus   flavomaculatus   nicgreyori

Batan   Island   (20°   25.2'  N.   Lat.,   121°   57.7'  E.   Long.)   lies   about   130
miles   north   of   Luzon   Island   between   Taiwan   and   Luzon.   It   is   separated
from   Taiwan   by   the   deep   Bashi   Channel   and   from   the   islands   to   the   south
by   the   Balintang   Channel.   Both   of   these   channels   are   more   than   6000   feet
deep   thereby   precluding   any   reasonable   chance   for   a   subaerial   land   connec-

tion between  it   and  either  Taiwan  or  the  southern  islands.  The  island  occu-
pies an  area  of  27  square  miles.

It   seems   likely   that   Batan   Island   was   j^opulated   by   snakes   which   ar-
rived  by   fortuitous   means,   either   by   rafting,   wind   dispersal,   or   in   the

course   of   human   activities.   The   former   probably   applies   in   the   case   of
Trimeresurus   f.   mcgregori,   a   subsjiecies   endemic   to   the   island.

The   other   species,   all   arboreal,   could   also   have   arrived   at   Batan   Island
by   rafting,   the   prevailing   current   patterns   in   the   China   Sea   favoring
movement   from   Luzon   northward.   Or,   they   could   have   been   carried   there
by   high   winds   (see   p.   376).   The   specimens   of   these   species   which   have   been
taken   on   Batan   suggest   that   the   Batan   populations   are   taxonomically   in-

distinguishable from  the  Luzon  populations,  and  therefore  have  only
recently   become   established   there.

BoHOL   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preocularis
Dendrelaphis  caudolineatus  terrific  us
Gonyosoma  oxycephala
Naja  naja  samarensis
Natrix   auriculata
Natrix  lineata
Oxyrhabdium,  modestum
Psamvi odynastes  pulverulen tus
Python  reticulatus
Trimeresurus   ftavoviaculatus   flaiwmaculatus
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Bohol   Island   (09°   38.0'  N.   Lat.,   123°   52.5'   E.   Long.)   lies   to   the   north   of
^Mindanao   from   which   island   it   is   separated   by   the   ]\Iindanao   Sea.   The
island   occupies   an   area   of   1492   square   miles.   The   highest   peaks   are   located
near   the   center   of   the   island   and   reach   altitudes   of   almost   2600   feet.

The   island   lies   on   a   high   submarine   ridge   which   joins   it   to   Leyte.
Bohol   is   separated   from   Cebu   by   the   Bohol   Strait,   having   depths   in   excess
of   500   meters.   Most   of   the   island   is   capped   by   late   tertiary   limestone,   except
where   stream   erosion   has   stripped   away   the   cover   to   reveal   the   basement
complex   of   crystalline   rocks.   From   this   it   is   concluded   that   the   island   was
uplifted   since   the   late   Tertiary,   probably   in   Pleistocene   times.

There   are   no   endemic   species   or   subspecies   of   snakes   on   Bohol.   All
forms   are   identical   to   those   found   on   Mindanao,   Samar,   and   Leyte   islands.
There   are,   however,   a   number   of   snakes,   lizards,   and   amphibians   which
inha])it   those   latter   islands   but   not   Bohol.   LTnfortunately,   our   knowledge
of   the   Bohol   fauna   is   based   upon   a   few,   small,   recent   collections.   The   fauna
is   poorl}^   known,   and   at   the   present   time   it   is   not   possible   to   evaluate   the
significance   of   the   absence   of   certain   groui)s   of   reptiles   and   amphibians
from   those   collections.   It   is   reasonably   certain,   however,   that   the   known
Bohol   fauna   is   most   closely   related   to   that   from   Mindanao,   Samar,   and
Leyte.   In   spite   of   the   proximity   of   Cebu   Island,   there   is   no   evidence   to
indicate   that   there   has   been   any   faunal   interchange   between   those   islands.

BoNGAO   Island

Elaphe   erythrura   j)hilii)pina
Oligodon  meyerinki
Psammodynastes  pulverulent  us
Xenopeltis  unicolor

Bongao   Island   (05°   01.5'  X.   Lat..   119°   45.1'  E.   Long.)   is   a   member   of
the   Tawi-Tawi   group   in   the   Sulu   Archi])elago.   It   is   the   southernmost
island   in   the   Tawi-Tawi   group   and   is   sejiarated   from   Tawi-Tawi   and
Sanga   Sanga   by   the   very   narrow   and   shallow   Bongao   Channel.   To   the
west,   and   separated   by   a   channel   al)out   32   miles   wide,   lies   Borneo;   the
Sibutu   islands   lie   about   20   miles   to   the   south.

The   entire   Tawi-Tawi   group   of   islands   is   on   a   high   submarine   shelf,
extending   from   Zamboanga   southward,   wliich   lies   within   50   meters   of   the
surface.   This   high   shelf   terminates   at   the   southern   end   of   Bongao   Island
where   there   is   an   abrupt   drop   to   depths   of   about   300   meters   in   the   Sibutu
Passage.   Although   geological   evidence   is   lacking,   the   faunal   picture   clearly
indicates   that   a   continuous   submarine   shelf   must   have   extended   from
Mindanao   to   Borneo.   The   present   deep   Sibutu   Passage   was   probably   formed
through   block   faulting   sometime   after   mid-Pleistocene.

Three   of   the   four   species   of   snakes   known   from   Bongao   are   also   known
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from   North   Borneo.   Elaphe   e.   phUiiJinna,   liowever,   is   known   only   from
the   Palawan   Arehipeiajio,   and   its   oeenrrenee   on   Bongao   is   unexpected.   Un-

fortunately. I  have  not  seen  the  specimens  which  were  referred  to  that
subspecies   by   Taylor   (1922a,   pp.   160-161).   Ekqyhe   erythrura   lias   not   been
reported   from   Borneo.   However,   unless   the   Bongao   specimens   were   intro-

duced through  human  agencies,   it   seems  very   likely   that   the  species   will
l)e   found   in   Borneo.

BuBUAN   Island

Chrysopelea  paradisi
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatiis   terrificus
Liopeltis   tricolor

This   very   small   island   (06°   20.9'  N.   Lat.,   121°   58.0'   E.   Long.)   is   a   mem-
ber of  the  Tapiantana  Group.

Only   three   species   of   snakes   have   been   taken   on   this   island.   Liopeltis
tricolor   is   w^ell-known   in   Borneo   and   BendreJaphis   c.   terrificus   is   widely
distributed   throughout   the   southern   Philipjunes.   Chrysopelea   paradisi   is
widely   distributed   throughout   the   Malayan   region.

The   few   snakes   present   on   Bubuan   relate   this   island   to   other   members
of   the   Sulu   Archi])elago,   and   thus,   to   Borneo   and   Mindanao.   This   is   the
northernmost   locality   for   the   Bornean   L.   tricolor   in   the   eastern   Philippines
and   the   southernmost   locality   for   D.   c.   terrificus.

BusuAxcA    Island

Ahaetulla  pra.sinu  prasina
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatiis   caudolineatus
Dendrelaphis  jiictus  pictus
Elaphe   erythrura   2ihilij)pina
Liopeltis   philippina
Maticora   intestinalis   bilineata
ISfatrix  chrysarga
Oligodon  vertebralis  notospilus
Psam  m odynastes  pulverulentus
Hibyn oph is  hivittatus

Busuanga   Island   (12°   05.0'  N.   Lat.,   120°   05.0'  E.   Long.),   a   member   of
the   Calamianes   Group,   lies   near   the   northern   end   of   the   Palawan   sub-

marine shelf.   It  is  the  largest  island  of  the  grou]),  344  square  miles  in  area.
There   are   no   endemic   species   of   snakes   on   Busuanga;   all   are   known

from   islands   to   the   south,   especially   Palawan.   A   single   remarkable   genus
and   s]iecies   of   discogiossid   frog,   Barhourula   husuangensis,   is   known   only
from   til   is   island   and   Palawan.   This   frog   is   the   sole   representative   of   the
Palearclic   frog   family   Discoulossidae   to   occur   in   the   Orieiilnl    Kegitni   and
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undoubtedly   is   a   relic   sj>ecies   which   has   been   isolated   on   those   islands   for
a  lonfj  time.

Cacayan   Sulu   Island

Cahnnaria  siduensis
Den (Irela phis  pictus  pictus

('aiiayan   Sulu   (07°   01.0'   X.   Lat.,   118°   30.0'   E.   Long.)   is   a   small   island.
26   square   miles   in   area,   which   lies   about   70   miles   off   the   northeast   coast   of
North   Borneo.   This   island,   together   with   its   group   of   13   surrounding   islets,
lies   at   the   edge   of   the   Bornean   submarine   shelf.   The   island   is   said   to   have
several   peaks,   of   which   the   higliest   is   837   feet   and   represents   an   extinct   vol-

cano (Smith,  1924,  p.  244).
Only   two   snakes   have   been   taken   on   Tagayan   Sulu,   both   of   which   are

known   from   Borneo.

Camiguin   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preocularis
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Dendrelaphis  caudolineatus  luzonensis
Trhneresui'us  flavomaculatus  ftavomaculatus

(/amiguin   Island   (18°   55.7'   N.   Lat.,   121°   54.8'   E.   Long.)   belongs   to   tiie
Babuyan   (4roup   and   is   located   off   the   north   coast   of   Luzon.   Tlie   island
is   separated   from   Luzon   by   the   Babuyan   Channel,   which   is   100   to   500
meters   deep.   The  highest   peak  on  this   island  of   63   square  miles   is   C^amiguin
Volcano   which   rises   2750   feet   a])ove   sea   level.

The   snakes   known   from   Camiguin   are   species   and   subspecies   common
on   Luzon.   Dendrelaj)}iis   c.   luzonensis,   however,   is   found   only   on   Luzon   and
Camiguin.

There   is   no   evidence   to   suggest   how   the   snakes   reached   Camiguin.
There   may   have   been   a   land   connection   between   it   and   Luzon,   if   the
Babuyan   Channel   is   of   recent   origin.   If,   on   the   other   hand,   the   Babuyan
Channel   is   an   old   structure,   then   rafting,   wind   dispersal,   or   accidental
transport   hy   human   agencies   could   account   for   their   presence   on   the
island.   In   any   event,   the   absence   of   geographic   differentiation   suggests
the   snakes   have   only   recently   become   established   there.

Cataxduanes   Island

Boiga  angulata

This   large   island   (13°   47.0'  N.   Lat.,   124°   16.0'  E.   Long.)   of   552   square
miles  area,   lies  oft'   the  southeast  coast  of   Luzon.  It   lies  on  the  broad,  shallow
Camarines   shelf   and   undoubtedly   has   l)een   joined   to   southeastern   Luzon
by   subaerial   land   during   parts   of   the   Pleistocene.
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A   single   snake   has   been   taken   on   the   ishmd.   The   species   is   well   known
in   the   Philippines   and   has   been   reported   from   many   of   the   larger   islands,
including   Luzon,   to   wliicli   Catanduanes   is   obviously   related   by   reason   of   its
geographical   and   hydrographic   position.

Cebu   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preocularis
Calamaria   gervaisi   iridescens
CalliopMs  calligaster   getnianulis
Clirysojielea  paradisi
Cyclocorus  lineatus  lineatus
Dendrelapliis  pictus  pictus
Elaphe   erythrura   erythrura
Lycodon  aulieus  capucinus
'Matrix  dendrophiops  negrosensis
Oxyrhahdium  leporinum  visayanum
Python  reticulatus

This   elongate   island   (10°   23.0'   N.   Lat.,   123°   53.3'   E.   Long.),   about   139
miles   long   and   20   miles   wide,   lies   off   the   east   coast   of   Negros   Island,   from
which   it   is   separated   by   the   deep   Taiion   Strait.   The   mountains,   which   have
a   north-south   trend,   reach   their   greatest   elevation   in   the   central   portion
where   Mt.   Cabalasan   attains   an   altitude   of   3324   feet.   Cebu   lies   on   a   very
narrow   shelf   on   its   south,   east   and   west   sides,   where   there   are   abrupt   drops
to   depths   in   excess   of   500   meters.   The   northern   portion   of   the   island   rests
upon   the   shallow   shelf   which   forms   part   of   the   broad,   shallow   submarine
platform   joining   Cebu,   Negros,   Panay,   and   Masbate   islands.

According   to   Dickerson   (1928,   p.   285)   "Cebu   was   until   late   Pleistocene
a   string   of   coral   islands   which   had   but   little   connection   with   either   the
Visayan   island   to   the   west   or   the   large   Surigao   island   to   the   east."

There   are   no   snakes   unique   to   Cebu.   Of   the   eleven   species   presently
known   from   the   island,   seven   are   widely   distributed   throughout   the   Philii)-
pines.   The   four   other   species,   CaJIiophis   c.   gemianulis,   Calamaria   r/.   ir-

idescens, Oxyrhahdium  J.  risayanwn  and  Natrix  d.  negrose^isis,  are  identi-
cal  to   populations   otherwise   restricted   to   Negros   and   Panay.   Prom   this   it

seems   reasonable   to   conclude   that   Cebu   and   Negros   were   joined   together.
The   marked   similarity   of   the   fauna   suggests   that   the   islands   were   joined
very   recently,   proliably   in   the   latest   Pleistocene.   Inasmuch   as   there   are   no
endemic   species   of   re})tiles   or   amphibians   on   Cebu,   it   is   dou])tful   that   any
of   tliose   animals   were   able   to   reach   the   island   prior   to   that   time.   This
would   1)6   in   kee]ung   with   Dickerson's   suggestion   that   Cebu   was   a   series   of
small   islands   until   late   Pleistocene,   and   with   McGregor's   conclusion   that
Cebu   probably   was   not   joined   to   Negros   during   the   Pliocene   or   most   of   the
Pleistocene,   based   on   the   high   degree   of   endemism  among  the   birds.
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OoRON   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  prasiim
Dryophiops  rubescens

Coron   Island   (11°   55.0'  N.   Lat.,   120°   14.0'  E.   J.ong.)   belongs   to   the
Calamianes   (Jroup   and   lies   to   the   immediate   southeast   of   Busuanga.   The
island   occupies   an   area   of   27   square   miles,   is   high   and   very   rocky.

The   two   species   of   snakes   reported   from   Coron   are   both   well-known   in
Borneo.   Dri/ophiops   rubescens   has   not   been   taken   on   any   other   island   in
the   Philijjpines,   but   it   is   reasonably   certain   that   it   will   be   found   on   Palawan
unless   it   reached   Coron   by   fortuitous   means.   AhuetuUa   p.   prasina   has   been
taken  on   all   the   larger   islands   of   the   Palawan  Archipelago,   as   well   as   Borneo.

<'rLiox   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  prasina
Boiga  cynodon
Dendrelaphis  pictus  pictus
Elaphe  erythrura  j)hiUppina
Liopeltis   philippina
Maticora   intestinalis   bilineata
Natrix  chrysarga
OUgodon  perkinsi
Sibynophis  bivittatus

Culion   Island   (11°   50.0'  N.   Lat.,   119°   55.0'  E.   Long.)   is   the   second
largest   island   in   the   Calamianes   Group   (150   square   miles   in   area)   and   lies
to   the   immediate   south   of   Busuanga   Island.   Culion,   Coron,   and   Busuanga
form   a   compact   group,   the   three   islands   being   separated   by   narrow,   shallow
^•hannels.   From   a   zoogeographic   standpoint   the   islands   may   be   treated   as
a  single  unit.

Culion   is,   herpetologically,   the   best   known   of   the   Calamianes   islands.
Three   sj)ecies   of   snakes   are   known   from   Busuanga,   two   from   Coron,   and
nine   from   Culion.   Of   the   nine   Culion   species,   OUgodon   perkinsi   appeal's
to   be   endemic   as   is   the   frog   genus   BarhouruUi   on   Busuanga-.   Liopeltis
pJiilippina,   a   s])ecies   closely   related   to   L.   tricolor   (known   from   western   In-

donesia and  Palawan),  has  been  taken  on  northern  Palawan.  I  suspect  that
that   si)ecies   evolved   in   the   Calamianes   islands   from   an   isolated   population
of   L.   tricolor.   It   probably   entered   Palawan   during   the   last   period   of   glacial
maxima   when   the   Palawan   submarine   shelf   must   have   been   exposed   to   sub-
aerial   erosion   for   its   entire   length.   The   remaining   seven   species   and   sub-

species of  Culion  snakes  are  identical  to  those  on  Palawan.

Several   fresh-water   fish   of   the   family   Cyprinidae   are   found   in   the
Calamianes   islands.     Four   distinct   species   of   cyprinid   fish   have   been   re-

Since  this  was  written,  specimens  of  Barbourula  were  taken  on  Palawan  Island.
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ported   from   Biisiian<>a.   Of   these,   one   ])elon<is   to   an   endemic   species   of
Ilampala,   and   one   to   a   distinct   species,   Puntius   ivis.   The   two   remaining
species   are   found   in   Palawan.

Nine   species   of   amphibians   have   been   recorded   from   the   Calamianes.
Eight   are   known   on   Palawan.   And   one,   Rhacophorus   a.   appendiculatus,
reported   from   Ciilion   on   the   basis   of   specimens   obtained   by   Dr.   Moellen-
dorff,   probably   does   not   occur   outside   of   the   eastern   Philippines   (Inger,
1954,   p.   376).

CuYO   Island

Lycodon  milieus  cajmcinus

The   largest   of   the   Cuyo   Islands,   Cuyo   (10°   51.1'  N.   Lat.,   121°   02.4'   E.
Long.)   lies   about   midway   between   northeastern   Palawan   and   Panay   islands.
The   island   rests   on   the   Palawan   submarine   shelf   at   the   north   end   of   the
Sulu   Sea.   It   is   of   volcanic   origin   with   the   highest   point   about   600   feet
above  sea  level.

A   single   specimen   of   Lycodon   aulicus   has   been   collected   on   this   isolated
island.    I   suspect   it   was   introduced   there   by   man.

DiNAGAT   Island

Oxyrhabdiuni  modestum
Psammodynastes  pulverulent  us

Dinagat   Island   (10°   05.0'  N.   Lat.,   125°   35.0'  E.   Long.)   lies   to   the   im-
mediate  north   of   the   Surigao   Peninsula,   Mindanao.   On   the   west,   the

Surigao   Strait   separates   Dinagat   and   Leyte,   and   on   the   north,   the   Leyte
Gulf   separates   the   island   from   Samar.   Mindanao   and   Dinagat   are   separated
by   a   shallow   channel   five   miles   in   width.   The   island   occupies   an   area   of
309   square   miles.   A   chain   of   mountains   extends   from   north   to   south.   There
are   several   peaks   attaining   altitudes   in   excess   of   1700   feet;   the   highest
point   is   at   the   north   end   of   the   island   and   rises   3300   feet   above   sea   level.

Dinagat,   Samar,   and   Leyte   islands   are   joined   to   Mindanao   by   a   shallow
.submarine   shelf.   This   shelf   lies   well   within   50   meters   of   the   surface   and
undoubtedly   was   exposed   to   subaerial   erosion   at   times   of   glacial   maxima
during   the   Pleistocene.   At   those   times   tliese   islands   and   Bohol,   wiiieh   is
connected   to   Leyte   by   a   similar   shallow   submarine   shelf,   must   have   formed
a   continuous   land   mass,   and   there   must   have   been   relatively   free   movement
of   faunal   elements   from   one   island   to   another.

Two   snakes   have   been   reported   from   Dinagat.   Psammodynastes   pul-
verulentus   is   widely   distributed   throughout   southeastern   Asia.   Oxyrhab-

diuni  modestum  is   known  from  Mindanao,   Samar,   Leyte,   and   Bohol   (  also
doubtfully   recorded   from   Negros).

Seven   of   the   eight   species   of   frogs   Inger   (1954,   p.   512)   records   from
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Dinao-at   are   also   found   on   Mindanao,   Samar,   and   Leyte.   Of   these,   three
are   restricted   to   those   islands   and   four   are   widely   distributed   throughout
the   Philippines.   Only   one,   Rana   macrodon   visayanum,   known   from   the
western   Visayan   islands   but   not   from   ^lindanao   or   Samar,   presents   diffi-

culties. Inger  states  that  that  frog  occurs  on  Leyte  as  well  as  Dinagat.  It
is   interesting   to   note   that   of   the   16   frogs   known   from   Leyte,   this   is   the
only   frog   not   known   to   occur   on   ^lindanao.   Although   Inger   does   not   dis-

cuss this  interesting  anomaly,  1  believe  it  is  reasonable  to  assume  that  liana
m.   visayanum   is   not   native   to   either   Leyte   or   Dinagat.   Taylor   (1923,   p.   523)
has   indicated   that   Rana   macrodon   is   frecpiently   sought   after   by   the   native
inhabitants   in   the   western   Visayan   islands   as   a   source   of   food.   I   suspect
that   this   frog   may   have   been   introduced   into   Leyte   and   Dinagat   either   ac-

cidentally or  as  a  potential  food  source.

JoLo   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preocularis
Calaviaria  joloensis
Chi-ysopelea  paradisi
Dendrelaphis  pictus  jnctus
Elaphe  erythrtira  erythrura
Maticora  intestinalis   siduensis
Oligodon  meyerinki
Ojihiophagus  hannah
Psammodynastes  puli^erulen t us
Python  reticulatus
Trimeresurus  flavom acu Jatus  flu rom ac u la t us
Triineresurus   wagleri
Xenopeltis  unicolor

The   largest   of   the   Sulu   Islands,   Jolo   (06°   00.0'  N.   Lat.,   121°   09.0'  E.
Long.)   lies   about   midway   between   Basilan   on   the   northeast   and   Tawi-Tawi
on   the   southwest.   Between   Jolo,   Basilan,   and   Tawi-Tawi   are   many   small
islands,   some   of   volcanic   origin   and   some   merely   raised   coral   reefs.   Taken
together,   these   islands   represent   the   high   points   on   the   Sulu   submarine
platform,   which   extends   from   Zamboanga   to   Tawi-Tawi.   According   to
Smith   (1924,   pp.   247-248)   this   platform   has   successively   submerged   and
emerged,   producing   alternately   a   discontinuous   and   a   continuous   laiul
mass   extending   from   Mindanao   to   Borneo.

Jolo   Island   has   an   area   of   345   square   miles.   There   are   several   peaks,
the   highest   of   which,   Mt.   Bud   Dajo,   rises   2894   feet   above   sea   level.   The
island   is   of   volcanic   origin.   No   active   volcanoes   are   now   present   on   the
island,   but   there   are   extensive   deposits   of   volcanic   ash   and   tuffs   presumed
to   be   of   late   Pliocene   and   Pleistocene   age.

The   snake   fauna   of   Jolo   includes   elements   of   the   Mindanao   and   Bornean
faunas.     Oligodon   meyerinki,   related   to   the   Bornean   0.   octolineatus,   and
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XenopeUis   unicoJor   are   typical   modern   Bornean   elements,   while   Aheafulht
p.   preocularis,   Ehiphe   e.   crjjthrura,   and   T   rime   re   sums   f.   flavomaculafus   rep-

resent the  typical  Mindanao  elements.  Two  species  are  thought  to  be  endemic
to   Jolo,   Cahnnaria   joloensis   and   Maficora   i.   suluensis.   The   latter   is   very   close
to   the   Bornean   M.   i.   nigrotaeniata,   but   the   former   does   not   appear   to   have
any   close   relatives,   either   in   Borneo   or   in   the   Philippines.

From  the   above  it   would   seem  that   the   island  has   been  subject   to   several
faunal   invasions.   The   earliest,   probably   in   late   Pliocene   or   early   Pleistocene,
allowed   the   progenitors   of   the   modern   Mindanao-eastern   Philippine   fauna   to
enter   those   islands.   During   the   later   Pleistocene,   modern   elements   of   the
Bornean   fauna   have   passed   northward   toward   Mindanao,   and   at   the   same
time   elements   of   the   Mindanao   fauna   have   moved   southward.

The   systematics   of   the   Bornean   species   of   Calamaria   is   too   poorly   known
to   permit   speculation   regarding   the   status   of   C.   joloensis.   At   present,   it
appears   to   be   a   very   distinct   species   and   may   represent   either   a   relic   form
of   an   old   invasion   or   a   recently   evolved   unique   species.   On   the   other   hand,
a   closely   related   but   unknown   species   may   yet   be   discovered   in   Borneo.

KxVLOTKOT   Island

Chrysopelea  paradisi
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatus   terrificus

This   small   island   (14°   54.5'   N.   Lat.,   122°   08.8'   E.   Long.)   lies   off   the   east
coast   of   Polillo   Island.   According   to   Taylor   (1922b,   p.   162)   the   island   is
about   "3   kilometers   long   and   is   heavily   forested."

Taylor   states   that   he   obtained   three   species   of   snakes   on   Kalotkot   and
eleven   species   of   lizards.   I   have   been   able   to   establish   the   identity   of   only
two   of   the   snakes   he   obtained   there   and   find   they   are   identical   to   species
found   on   Polillo.   One   very   interesting   fact   is   that   Dendrelaphis   c.   terrificus,
which   occurs   on   Kalotkot   and   on   Polillo,   is   not   found   on   Luzon   Island,   but
rather   appears   to   be   restricted   to   the   islands   of   the   southern   and   central
Philippines.   This   interesting   case   of   discontinuous   distribution   is   discussed
more   fully   under   Polillo   Island   (p.   402).

Lapac   Island

Dendrelaphis  pictus  pictus

Lapac   (05°   32.0'   N.   Lat.,   120°   46.2'   E.   Long.)   is   a   small   island,   about   16
square   miles   in   area,   belonging   to   the   Tapul   Orou])   in   the   Sulu   x\rchipelago.
The   island   is   covered   by   deeply   weathered   volcanics   (Smith,   1924,   \^.   247)
including   a   basalt   flow   overlying   a   volcanic   tuff   (Corby,   1951,   p.   308).

A   single   arboreal   snake   has   been   t^ken   here.   The   species   is   widely   dis-
tributed throughout  the  Philippines  and  western  Indonesia.
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Leyte   Island

Ahaetulla  irrasina  liveocularis
Boiga  angulata
Boiffa  cynodon
Calamaria   vermiforniis   grayi
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Dendrelapli  is  ca  iidolin  eat  ks  terrific  us
Elaphe   erythrura   erythrura
Naja  naja  saviarensis
Natrix   auriculata
Oxyrhahdium  ynodestuvi
Psammodynastes  pulverulent  us
Python  reticulatus
Stegonotus  miiUeri
Trimeresurus  flavomaculatus  fiavomneulatus
Trimeresurus   wagleri
Zaocys  luzonensis

Le>-te   (10°   50.0'   N.   Lat.,   124°   52.0'   p].   Long.)   is   the   eiiihth   largest   island
in   the   Philippines   and   ocenpies   more   than   2780   square   miles.   The   island   lies
between   Luzon   and   ^Mindanao;   it   is   almost   in   contact   with   Samar   Island
along"   the   latter  's   southwest   coast   but   is   se]iarated   by   a   very   narrow   and
shallow   channel   of   water.   The   island   is   very   mountainous,   many   of   the
peaks   representing   extinct   volcanoes.   Tertiary   and   later   volcanics   overlie
much   of   the   central   portion   of   the   island   and   limestones,   marls,   and   shales,
some   of   late   Tertiary   age,   cover   much   of   the   southern   portion.   There   is
every   reason   to   believe   that   the   northern   parts   of   Leyte   have   been   exposed
for   mo.st,   if   not   all,   of   late   Tertiary   and   recent   times   and   that   until   recently,
Samar   and   Leyte   were   joined   by   continuous   dry   land.

The   fauna   of   Leyte   is   very   similar   to   that   on   Samar   and   Mindanao.   A
number   of   s])ecies,   including   Calamaria   v.   grayi,   Naja   n.   samarensis,   N.   auri-
caJata,   0.   modestum,   and   Stegonofus   miiUeri   are   known   only   from   those
islands   within   the   Philii)pines.   Zaocys   hizo7iensis,   a   species   otherwise   found
only   on   Luzon   and   Polillo,   was   reported   from   Leyte   by   Boettger   (1890,
p.   Ixiii).   However,   this   needs   confirmation.

Inger   (1954,   p.   512)   records   16   species   of   frogs   from   Leyte.   Of   these,
twelve  are  also  found  on  Mindanao,  three  are  suspect  of  being  endemic  to  the
island,   and   one   has   been   reported   from   Luzon   and   Polillo   but   not   elsewhere.
The   latter   record   is   for   Rana   signata   simiJis   of   which   Inger   examined   six
specimens   said   to   have   come   from   Cabalian,   Leyte   (Inger,   1954,   p.   323).   I
doubt   that   that   subspecies   of   Raiia   signata   is   indigenous   to   Leyte   and   sus-

pect  that,   barring   accidental   mislabeling   of   the   specimens,   the   frogs   were
accidentally   introduced   into   the   island.

Data   drawn   from   the   distribution   of   other   groups   of   animals   clearly
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support   the   eonchisions   stated   a])ove   regarding   the   faunal   relations   of   Leyte,
Samar.   and   Mindanao.

LuBANG   Island

Gonyosoma  oxycephala
Natrix  spUooaster

Lubang   Island   (13°   46.5'   N.   Lat.,   120°   11.5'   E.   Long.)   lies   off   the   south-
west coast  of  central  Luzon  opposite  Batangas  Province.  It  is  separated  from

both   Luzon   and   its   southern   neighbor,   Mindoro,   by   dee]:)   channels.   Accord-
ing  to   Smith   (1924,   pp.   258-260)   the   island   is   comjiosed   princi]iaily   of

igneous   and   metamorphosed   sedimentary   rocks   with   some   coralline   deposits
along  the  coasts.

One   of   the   two   snakes   reported   from   Lubang   Island   (Gonyosoma   oxy-
cephaJa  )   is   widely   distributed   throughout   southeast   Asia.   Natrix   spilogaster,
however,   is   found   only   on   Luzon   and   Lubang   islands.   Inger   (1954,   p.   512)
records   two   amphibians   from   the   island,   but   again   both   are   widely   dis-

tributed forms.  Mc(iregor  (1928,  p.  205)  suggests  that  Lubang  Island  be-
longs to  the  Luzon  faunal  province,  based  on  the  distribution  of  birds.  On

the   other   hand,   Cooke,   quoted   in   Oickerson   (1928,   pp.   269,   271,   figs.   60,   61)
indicates   in   his   maps   that   Lubang   properly   belongs   to   a   distinct   Mindoro
province.   Insofar   as   snakes   are   concerned,   Lubang,   ]Mindoro,   and   Luzon
should   be   combined   into   a   single   faunal   district   (see   discussion   of   Miiuloro,
p.   394).   The   absence   of   numbers   of   amphibians   and   reptiles   suggests   that
the   present   fauna   on   Lubang   has   ju-obably   been   derived   through   fortuitous
circumstances   (rafting   or   accidental   transport   by   man).

Luzon   Island

AhaetuUa  prasina  preocularls
Boiga  angulata
Boiya  cynodon
Boiga  dendrophila  divergens
Boiga  philippina
Calaviaria  hitorques
Calamaria  gervaisi   gervaisi
Calliophis   calligaster   calligaster
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Cyclocorus  lineatus  lineatus
Dendrelaphis  caudolineatus  Uizonetisis
Dendrelaphis  pictus  pictus
Dryophiops   philippina
Elaphe  erythrura  erythrura
Gonyosoma  oxycephala
Hologerrhum  philippinum
Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus
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Lycodon  mUlleri
Lycodon  tesselatus
Maticora   intestinalis   philippimis
Myersophis  alpestris  (see  footnote  1,  p.  373)
Naja  naja  j)Mlippinensis
Natrix   dendrophiops   barhouri   ]
Natrix  spilogaster
OUgodon  ancorua
Oligodon  modestum
Ophiophagus  hannali
Oxyrhahdium  leporinum   leporinum
Psammodynastes  pulveruJentus
Pseudorabdion  mcnamarae
Python  reticulatus
Trim  eresurus  Jlaro  »i  acu  hit  us  Jlavom  acu  la  t  us
Trimeresurus  ivagle ri
Zaocys  luzonensis

Luzon   (15°   00.0'   N.   Lat.,   121^   00.0'   E.   Lono.)   is   the   laroost   island   in   the
Phili])i)ine   Arehipelaiio,   with   an   area   of   40,420   square   miles.   It   is   character-

ized  by   great   irregularity   and   diversity   of   form.   The   northern   portion   of
the   island   is   dominated   by   a   central   Cordillera   and   the   western   Zambales
Mountains.   A   broad   ])lain   extends   from   the   Tayabas   Isthmus   north   to
Manila   Bay.   It   narrows   in   passing   between   the   Zambales   ^lountains   and
the   central   Cordillera   and   extends   nortiiward   to   the   Lingayan   (lulf.   A   num-

ber  of   volcanoes   (some   recently   active)   dominate   the   landscape:   Mt.   Marl-
vales,   Mt.   Arayat,   Mt.   Makiling,   ]\It.   Taal,   and   others.   To   the   south   of   the
Tayabas   Isthmus   are   the   Bondoc   and   Camarines   peninsulas,   the   former
composed   of   folded   sedimentary   rocks,   the   latter   .studded   with   volcanoes
(Iriga.   Isarog",   Mayon,   ef   al.)   excei)t   in   the   north   where   there   are   folded
sedimentary   rocks.

Dickerson   (1928,   ])p.   92-96)   has   shown   that   in   all   ])robability   the   island
was   divided   into   at   least   three   smaller   islands   during   the   IMeistocene:   (1)
the   Zambales   highlands,   (2)   most   of   northern   Luzon   and   perhaps   incor-

porating Polillo  Island,  and  (3)  the  Camarines  Peninsula,  which  was  joined
to   Samar.   The   Manila   Plain   was   inundated   part   of   that   time.

Thirty-four   species   and   subspecies   of   snakes   are   known   to   occur   on
Luzon   Island.   Of   this   number,   three   species,   Boiga   pliiUppina,   Cahnnarm
hitor<jues,   and   Lycodon   tessclhitus,   all   of   questional)le   status,   are   confined
to   the   island.   Natrix   spilogaster,   also   known   from   Lu])ang   Island   off   the
western   Luzon   coast,   is   otherwise   confined   to   IjUzou.   Several   other   species
are   confined   to   Luzon   and   its   immediate   neighbors,   i.e.,   Mindoro,   Polillo,   the
Batanes   islands.   These   include   Boiga   d.   divergens,   Calamaria   g.   gervaisi,
Calliophis   c.   calligaster,   Dendrelaphis   c.   luzonensis,   Ilologerrhuni   pMlip-
pinum,   Lycodon   miUleri,   Myersophis   alpestris,   Naja   n.   pJiilippinus,   Natrix
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d.   harhouri,   Oligodon   ancorus,   and   Oxyrhahdium   I.   lejjorinum.   The   remain-
iiiju-   eighteen   species   and   subspecies   are   widely   distributed   throu<ihout   the
Philippines   with   the   exception   of   ('i/cloi-us   I.   liucdfiis,   known   elsewhere   only
from   the   Visayan   Islands.

All   endemic   Luzon   species,   exce])tini>-   those   of   the   genera   Myersophis,
Oxyrhahdium,   and   Cyclocorus,   are   related   to   genera   and   s])ecies   presently
living   in   Indonesia.   Oxyrhahdium   apparently   represents   a   very   old   group.
Its   closest   relative,   the   genus   Xylophis,   is   confined   to   the   Western   (Ihats,   in
India.   The   g:enus   Cyclocorus   has   no   close   relatives   outside   of   the   Phili])i)ines.
A   single   widely   distributed   species   is   recognized   within   the   islands,   and
I   suspect   that   the   genus   had   its   origin   in   the   Philii)pines.

Inger   (1954,   p.   513)   recognizes   twenty-two   frogs   from   Luzon.   Nine
species   and   subspecies   are   either   endemic   to   Luzon   or   are   restricted   to   Luzon
and   its   immediate   neighbors.    There   are   no   unique   genera   of   frogs   on   Ijuzou.

There   is   close   agreement   in   the   distributional   ]>icture   of   Luzon   snakes
and   frogs   and   of   the   birds,   insects,   and   land   molluscs.

Masbate   Island

Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus
Nati'ix  dendrophiops  vegrosensis

Masbate   (12°   15.0'   N.   Lat.,   123°   30.0'   E.   Long.)   is   a   moderate-sized
island,   L571   square   miles   in   area,   located   near   the   southwestern   coast   of
southern   Luzon   and   northwestern   Samar.   It   is   separated   from   those   islands
by   the   dee])   Ticao   and   Samar   straits.   To   the   southwest   of   Masbate   is   the
shallow   Visayan   Sea   which   now   separates   Masbate   from   Panay,   Negros,   and
northern   Cebu.   The   highlands   on   Masbate   extend   from   southeast   to   north-

west  along   the   northeastern   coast.   There   are   several   mountains   which   at-
tain elevations  of  about  2000  feet.

Masbate   rests   upon   the   shallow   Visayan   subnuirine   shelf.   The   faunal
evidence   (see   below)   suggests   that   Masbate   has   been   associated   with   Negros
and   Panay   during   the   recent   past.

Only   two   snakes   have   been   collected   on   Masbate.   Of   these,   Nafrix   d.
nec/rosensis   is   a   subspecies   found   only   on   Panay,   Negros,   and   Cebu.

Inger   (1954)   does   not   list   any   amphibians   from   this   island   but   1   have
seen   some  material   not   available   to   him  at   the   time  his   report   was   prepared.
The   affinities   of   the   frogs   from  Masbate   .seem  to   lie   with   the   Negros   popula-

tions. McGregor  (1928,  p.  202)  suggests  that  Masbate  is  allied  to  Negros  on
the   basis   of   its   avian   fauna,   although   there   are   about   half   as   many   species
known   from   the   islands   are   are   known   from   Negros.   In   a   like   manner,
Schultze   (1928,   p.   253,   fig-.   58   and   p.   254)   includes   Masbate   in   the   Visayan
faunal   district   on   the   basis   of   similarities   in   Lepido])tera   fauna,   and   Cooke
(1892)   indicates   a   similar   relation   for   the   land   molluscs.
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Mindanao   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preoculuris
Aplopeltura  boa
Boiga  angulatd
Boiga  cynodon
Boiga  denclrophihi  httifasciata
Calamaria   gervaisi   hollandi
Calamaria  mearnsi
Calamaria   vermiformis   grayi
Calamaria  zam hoan g en s is
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Cyclocorus  lineatus  yiuchalis
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatus  terrificus
Dendrelaphis  pictus  jnctus
Elaphe  erythrura   erythrura
Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus
Lycodon  dumerili
Matieora  intestinalis  phiUppiria
Naja  naja  samarensis
Natrix   auriculata
Natrix  dendrophiops  dendrophiops
Natrix  lineata
Oligodon  maculatus
Oligodon  modestum
Oligodon  vertebralis  notospUus   {:')
Ophiopliagus  hannah
Opisthotropis  alcalai
Oxyrhahdium  modestum
Psam )}iodynastes  pulverulentns
Pseudorabdion  ater
Pseudorabdion  tuylori
Python  reticulatus
Stegonotus  miilleri
Trimeresuriis   flavomacidat as  /larouiitculatus
Trimeresurus   ivagleri

Mindanao   (08°   00.0'   N.   Lat.,   125°   00.0'   E.   Lono.)   is   the   second   largest
island   in   the   Pliilip])ine   Arehipehijio,   occupying   an   area   of   more   than   36,500
square   milas.   There   are   several   mountain   ranges   and   broad,   flat   stream   val-

leys.  Dickerson   (1928,   pp.   85-87)   presents   a   summary   of   the   Pleistocene
history   of   Mindanao   in   which   he   demonstrates   that   ^Mindanao   was   divided
into   five   islands   in   early   Pleistocene.   He   (Dickerson,   1928,   pp.   80-81)   sug-

gests that  only  the  extreme  eastern  and  extreme  southwestern  parts  of  ]\Iin-
danao   were   uplifted   during   Miocene   times.   In   the   Pliocene,   Dickerson
(1928,   p.   85)   further   suggests   that   western   Mindanao   was   joined   with   Bor-

neo  via   a   Sulu   bridge.   Smith   (1924,   p.   218),   in   his   concluding   remarks,
states   that   for   the   most   part   Mindanao   is   a   young   island,   and   "The   great
extent   of   comparatively   recent   volcanic   extrusives   and   the   considerable
development   of   raised   Pleistocene   reefs   gives   one   the   impression   that   the
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dominant   processes   in   Mindanao   have   been   ag'<>radational   rather   than   deg-
radational."

The   snake   fanna   of   Mindanao   is   composed   of   at   least   two   Bornean   ele-
ments and  a  small  Lnzon  element.  An  older  gronp  of  endemics,  a  few  of

which   are   also   fonnd   on   Samar,   Leyte,   and   Bohol,   include   Calamaria
mearnsi,   Lycodon   dumeriJi,   Natrix   anriculata,   Natrix   d.   dendrophiops,   Oli-
godon   maculatus,   Pseudorahdion   taylori,   and   Stegonotus   mulleri.   The   latter
is   a   relic   species   found   also   in   North   Borneo.   Neither   Calamaria   mearnsi,
Lycodon   dumeriU,   Natrix   dendrophiops,   nor   Natrix   auriculata   appears   to
have   close   relatives   in   Borneo   at   the   present   time.   Oligodon   maculatus   is   a
very   distinctive   species  ;   it   was   probably   derived   from   an   isolated   population
of   0.   purpurascens,   as   was   the   Luzon   species   0.   ancorus.   Lastly,   Pseudo-

rahdion taylori  appears  to  be  allied  to  the  Bornean  species  of  Pseudorahdion
formerly   assigned   to   the   genus   Agrophis   (Leviton   and   Brown,   1959).   It
seems   likely   that   the   species   noted   above   evolved   from   ancestral   Bornean
populations   which   entered   Mindanao   during   the   Pliocene.

A   second   group   of   species   and   subspecies,   also   restricted   to   Mindanao,
Samar,   Leyte,   and   Bohol,   of   more   recent   origin   and   closely   allied   to   popula-

tions  now  living   in   Borneo,   includes   Ahaetidla   p.   preocularis,   Boiga   d.   lati-
fasciata,   Calumaria   v.   grayi,   Calamaria   zamhocmgensis,   Dendrelaphis   c.   terri-
ficus,   Maticora   i.   jihiliirpina,   Naja   n.   samarensis,   and   Oligodon   v.   notospilus.
These   probably   are   derivatives   of   Bornean   populations   which   entered   Min-

danao during  the  Pleistocene  by  way  of  a  subaerial  land  bridge  that  must
have   extended   from   Borneo,   via   the   Sulu   Archipelago,   to   the   Zamboanga
Peninsula.   (See   also   Herre   [1928]   and   Myers   [1951]   who   have   provided
abundant   evidence   to   indicate   that   Borneo   and   Mindanao   were   joined   by
subaerial   land   sometime   in   the   Pleistocene   in   order   to   account   for   the   pres-

ent distribution  of  obligate  fresh -water  fish  on  Mindanao;  I  am  in  full  accord
with   those   authors,   based   on   the   distribution   of   the   snakes.)

A   few   subspecies   of   snakes,   related   to   populations   on   Luzon,   are   also
recorded   from   Mindanao.   These   include   Calamaria   g.   Jiolkmdi,   Cyclocorus
I.   nuchalis,   and   Trimeresurus   f.   flavomaculatus.   The   latter   form,   although
placed   in   the   same   taxonomic   category   as   the   Luzon   population,   differs
slightly,   suggesting   incipient   subsj^eciation.   1   susjiect   that   Cyclocorus   I.
nuchalis   was   derived   through   insular   isolation   from   C.   I.   lineatus.   The   latter
probably   entered   Mindanao   when   the   Camarines   Peninsula   was   joined   to
Samar   and   Mindanao   sometime   during   the   Pleistocene.   The   differences   be-

tween Calamaria   g.   hollandi   and  ('.   g.   gervaisi   suggest   that   they  evolved
independently   from   isolated   populations   of   a   common   ancestor.

MiNDORO   Island

Calamaria   gervaiai   gervaisi
Ca lliophis  calliiiaster  callif/aster
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( 7( rysopelea  i)aradisi
Cyclocoriis  lineatus  lineatus
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatus  luzonensis
Denclrelaphis  pictus  jnctus
Dryophiops   philipjiina
Elaphe   erythrura   erythruia
Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus
Lycodon  mulleri
Naja  naja  philippinensis
Katrix  dendropliiops  harbouri
Olif/odon  ancorus
Opliiophagus  hannah
Python  reticulatus
Trimeresurus   flavomaculatus   flaroviaculatus

This   island   (12°   50.0'   N.   Lat.,   121^   10.0'   E.   Lono.)   lies   to   the   soiithAvest
of   Luzon   Island.   There   are   approximately   3759   square   miles   of   land,   exchid-
ino'   immediately   adjacent   islands   (e.g.,   Ilin,   Amhulono-,   Buyallao,   ct   a/.),
which   too'cther   constitute   ^lindoro   Province.   The   island   is   divided   by   a
north-south   trend   of   mountains,   of   which   Mt.   ITalcon   (84S1   feet)   in   the
nortli   and   Mt.   Baco   (8160   feet)   in   the   center   are   the   most   prominent.

The   island   is   separated   from   Luzon   by   the   block-faulted   Verde   trous-h
on   the   north,   from   the   Palawan   Archi]iela<iO   by   the   Mindoro   Strait   on   the
southwest,   and   from   other   southern   and   eastern   islands   by   the   Tablas   Strait.

The   central   and   northwestern   portions   of   Mindoro   are   composed   of   base-
ment  complex   rocks,   including-   andesites,   granites,   diorites,   and   other

coarsely   crystalline   igneous   rocks   and   some   metamorphic   rocks   such   as
schists   and  slates.   At   the   southern  end  are   several   limestones   of   mid-   to   late-
Tertiary   age   (  ?   Miocene   and   Pliocene)   and   some   earlier   limestones   ])re.sumed
to  be  of  Mesozoic  age  because  of  the  presence  of  fossil   ammonites.  The  south-

west coast  is  covered  by  a  recent  alluvium  which  evidently  overlies  late  Ter-
tiary  limestones.   Alluvium  also   covers   much   of   the   eastern   coastal   region.

A   small   Mesozoic   outcrop   has   been   identified   in   the   vicinity   of   J\It.   Dumab,
and   a   little   late   Tertiary   limestone   has   been   found   in   the   vicinity   of   Vara-
dero   Bay.   It   is   noteworthy   that   Verde   Island   and   the   immediately   o]>posing
shore   of   Luzon   Island   are   covered   by   similar   sediments   and   by   extensive
deposits   of   volcanic   tuffs   of   relatively   recent   age.

Sixteen   species   and   subspecies   of   terrestrial   snakes   are   known   from   Min-
doro. Not  one  is  endemic  to  that  island;  all  are  known  from  Luzon.  Six  spe-

cies and  subspecies  are  endemic  to  Luzon  and  Mindoro  and  three  to  those
islands   and   to   Polillo   and   Batan.   The   seven   remaining   s]^ecies   are   widely
distributed   throughout   the   Philippines   and   western   Indonesia.

There   are   no   species   or   genera   of   snakes   common   to   Mindoro   and   the
islands   of   the   Palawan   Archipelago   which   are   not   found   in   the   eastern
Philippines.    This   is   likewise   true   for   the   amphibians   (Inger,   1954,   pp.   513-
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514)   and   for   insects   (Seluiltze,   1928),   but   not   for   birds   or   ])riniary   fresh-
water  fish.   According-   to   Ripley   and   Rabor   (1958,   pp.   11-12)   at   least   five

species   and  snbs]iecies   of   birds   are   common  to   Mindoro   and  Palawan  and  are
not   known   from   elsewhere.   Tlerre   (1928,   ]).   244)   suoo-ests   that   the   single
endemic   cyprinid   fish   found   on   Mindoro,   Puntius   hemictenus,   entered   that
island   from   Palawan.   A   distinctive   species   of   timarau,   Ihihalus   nmidorensis,
is   known   from   Mindoro   but   not   elsewhere   in   the   Philippines.   It   is   related   to
another   species   of   Buhalm   found   in   Sarawak,   Borneo.

On  the  whole,  the  present  fauna  of  Mindoro  seems  to  be  related  to  that  on
Luzon   (althouiih   McGregor   [1928]   suggests   otherwise   based   on   bird   distri-

bution [see  below]  ).  The  presence  of  a  unique  endemic  species  of  BKhalus
points   to   an   early   subaerial   land   connection   between   Mindoro   and   tlie   Pala-

wan islands.   When  this   connection  existed  is   in  doubt.   Dickerson  (  1  928,   p.
91)   sug-gests   that   the   Mindoro   BubaJns   was   derived   from   an   early   Pleisto-

cene or  Pliocene  ancestor,  implying  a  possible  land  connection  at  that  time.
The   marked   similarity   in   fauna   between   Mindoro   and   Luzon   points   to   a

relatively   recent   connection   between   those   two   islands,   possibly   in   the   late
Pleistocene.   As   I   have   already   indicated,   the   ])opulations   of   snakes   and
frogs   on   Mindoro   are   taxonomically   indistinguishable   from   those   on   Luzon.
It   is   true   that   several   genera   of   snakes   known   from   Luzon,   e.g.,   Zaoci/s,   have
not   been   taken   on   Mindoro.   However,   the   latter   island   is   very   poorly   known,
and   consequently   negative   evidence   of   this   sort   is   of   little   significance.

The   unique   species   of   fresh-water   fish,   Puntius   hemictenus,   known   from
Mindoro,   is   related   to   species   found   on   Palawan   Island.   No   indigenous
species   of   fresh-water   fish   is   known   from   Luzon.   Two   fresh-water   fishes
have   been   recorded   from   central   Luzon.   One,   Oryzias   Juzonensis   (Ilerre)
belongs   to   a   secondary   group   of   fresh-water   fishes,   accoi'ding   to   ]\Iyers
(1951).   The   other,   a   loach   of   the   genus   Cohitus   appears   to   be   a   Chinese
species.   Profes.sor   Myers   suggests   (in   litt.)   that   the   latter   may   have   been
introduced.   These   facts   have   been   interpreted   to   mean   that   Luzon   and   Min-

doro have  been  disconnected  for  a  longer  period  of  time  than  Palawan  and
Mindoro.   Evidence   from   other   groups   of   animals   does   not   bear   this   out.
Therefore,   I   offer   below   an   alternative   explanation   to   account   for   the   jn-es-
ence   of   a   species   of   fresh-water   fish   on   ^lindoro   but   not   on   Luzon   in   the
belief   that   Mindoro   and   Luzon   were   joined   by   a   subaerial   land-bridge
more   recently   than   I^alawan   and   Mindoro.

If   it   be   assumed   that   the   fresh-water   fish   P.   hemictenus   was   i)reseiit   on
Mindoro   at   the   time   that   Mindoro   and   Luzon   were   joined   by   dry   huid,   then
it   could   be   expected   that   the   fish   might   have   reached   Luzon.   Luzon   and
Mindoro   could   only   have   been   joined   across   the   Verdes   Island   Passage   which
now   separates   nortliern   and   northeastern   Mindoro   and   the   Batangas-Cavite
districts   of   southwestern   Luzon.   If,   at   the   time   Mindoro   and   Luzon   were
joined   togethei-,   the   Mindoro   ])opu!ation   of   Puntius   were   to   disi)ei'se   into
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Luzon,   the   fish   would   have   had   to   enter   the   streams   which   drain   the   Batan-
gas-(   'avite   area.   The   Batani>as-('avite   district   is   overlain   hy   thick   dei)osits
of   volcanic   tuff   derived   from   intermittent   jieriods   of   volcanic   activity   in   that
district   durin|i>-   the   late   Pliocene   and   Pleistocene.   It   is   evident   that   there
must   have   been   ])eriodic   destruction   of   the   existino'   habitats,   includin.u;   the
streams.   There   must   have   been   considerable   destruction   of   life,   also.   The
chances   for   a   small   population   of   fresh-water   fish   to   become   established   in
this   area   of   Luzon   would   be   very   small,   if   not   nonexistent.   The   above   fac-

tors probably  would  have  liad  little  effect  on  the  dispersal  of  the  numerically
larger   ])opulations   of   animals   on   Luzon   into   Mindoro,   however.   Even   if   the
Batangas-Cavite   region   were   temporarily   denuded   of   life   because   of   volcanic
activity.   dis]>ersal   of   faunal   elements   from   inunediately   adjacent   parts   of
Luzon   into   that   region   would   continue   during   tranquil   periods   as   soon   as   the
necessary   habitats   reap])eared.   Thus,   movements   of   animals   from   Luzon   into
Mindoro   could   also   continue,   alljeit   on   an   interrupted   basis.   Prom   the   above,
then,   it   follows   that   periodic   destruction   of   the   available   habitats   of   Puntius
in   the   Batangas-Cavite   district   probably   acted   as   the   limiting   factor   in   pre-

venting the  establishment  of  permanent  population  of  that  fish  on  Luzon.
One   further   point   may   be   noted.   Palawan   may   have   received   its   comple-

ment of  fresh-water  fish  during  the  Pleistocene  when  the  Sundaland  subma-
rine  shelf   was   exposed   to   subaerial   erosion.   At   that   time   fresh-water   fish

probably   ])assed   from   the   Malay   Peninsula   into   the   islands   of   western   Indo-
nesia. In  1941,  Dickerson  discussed  the  effects  of  the  last  glaciation  (Wiscon-

sin)  on   the   Sundaland   shelf.   He   indicated   that   the   Moelengraaf   river   and
valley   existed   "in   varying   forms   .   .   .   during   the   earlier   glacial   phases   of   the
Pleistocene."   (l)ickerson,   1941,   p.   14.)   From   this   it   may   be   assumed   that
the   fresh-water   fish   now   found   on   Palawan,   and   which   are   represented   by   a
number   of   endemic   species,   may   have   entered   that   island   in   early   or   mid-
Pleistocene.   At   least   one  species  of   fish  was  then  able  to  reach  ]\Iindoro,   al.so
in   early   or   mid-Pleistocene.   This   latter   conclusion   is   based   on   the   fact   that
Mindoro   lacks   all   the   modei'u   species   of   snakes   and   amphibians,   except   those
which   are   widely   distributed   throughout   the   eastern   Philippines,   and   I   find
it   difficult   to   believe   that   one   group   of   animals   could   have   entered   Mindoro
to   the   exclusion   of   all   other   groups.   Thus,   it   is   assumed   here   that   the   pro-

genitor of  Puntius  hemictenus  entered  Mindoro  about  the  same  time  as  the
ancestors   of   the   unique   timarau.

As   I   have   noted   above,   McGregor   (1928)   believes   that   iVIindoro   is   very
distinct   from   Luzon.   This   conclusion   is,   in   large   part,   based   on   the   absence
of   the   large   hornbills,   or   calaos,   from   Mindoro.   I   do   not   believe   that   Mc-

Gregor's conclusions  are  entirely  justified,  however.  I  have  already  pointed
out   above   that   any   faunal   movements   from   Luzon   to   Mindoro   would   have
had   to   ])ass   through   the   Batangas-Cavite   corridor.   Periodic   volcanic   activity
closed   this   route.    Time   would   be   required   to   re-establish   favorable   habitats
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for   animals   to   i'einhal)it.   In   tlie   case   of   the   hornl)ills,   they   would   have   had  to
await   the   l•egl'o^^1:h   of   the   heavy   dijitei-oearp   forest   climax.   On   the   other
hand,   amonj^'   the   first   animals   to   reinvade   the   Batangas-Cavite   district   would
be   the   reptiles,   many   of   which   have   wide   rans^'cs   of   ecological   tolei'ances.
These,   then,   would   be   the   animals   which   could   take   advantage   of   a   geologi-

cally  temporary   land   connection   between   Luzon   and   Mindoro.   In   Dammer-
man's   (1948)   study   of   the   fauna   of   Krakatoa,   he   showed   that   re])tiles   were
among   the   earliest   colonizers   of   that   island   following   the   1883   explosion.   On
page   296,   Dammerman   also   notes   that   ground   snakes   were   the   earliest   colo-

nizers  of   the   slopes   and   surrounding   areas   of   Mt.   Jorullo,   Mexico,   which
erupted   in   1759.   It   is   interesting   to   note   that   there   are   12   species   of   ground
snakes   on   Mindoro,   and   only   two   species   of   arboreal   snakes.   Most   of   the
genera   of   arboreal   snakes   known   from   Luzon   are   absent,   thus   suggesting
that   the   Batangas-Cavite   corridor   was   not   heavily   forested   at   any   time   dur-

ing which  Mindoro  and  Luzon  were  joined  together.

Negros   Island

Ahaetulla   prasina  preocularis
Boiga  angulata
Calamaria  gervaisi  iridescens
Calliophis   calligaster   gemianulis
Chrysopelea  j)aradisi
Cyclocorus  lineatus  lineatus
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatus   terriflcus
Dendrelaphis  picUis  pictus
Dryophiops   ijJiilipjnna
Elaphe  erythriira   erythrurn
Gonyosom a  oxycephala
Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus
Natrix  dendrophiops  negrosensis
Oligodon  viodestum
Ophiophagus  Hannah
Oxyrhabdium  leporinum  visayanum
Oxyrhabdiuni  modestum-^
Psanimodynastes  pulverulentus
Pseudorahdion  mcnamarae
Paeudorabdion  montanum
Pseudorabdion  oxycephalmn
Python  reticulatus
Trimeresurus   flavomaculatus   fiavomaculatus
Trimeresurus  xoagleri

3.  A  single  specimen  of  this  snake  was  presented  to  Dr.  Walter  Brown,  in  19S4,  by  a  resident  of  Duma-
guete,  Negros  Oriental,  who  stated  he  had  collected  the  specimen  in  the  vicinity  of  the  town.  This  species  is
well  known  in  the  eastern  Philippines.  Although  Dr.  Brown  and  Mr.  Angel  Alcala  have  collected  in  the
southern  Negros  area  extensively  on  and  off  during  the  last  eight  years,  no  other  specimen  of  this  species  has
been  found  on  the  island.  If  the  species  now  occurs  there,  which  is  doubtful,  it  must  certainly  have  been
accidentally  introduced  within  recent  years.
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Xer'Tos   Island   (10^   00.0'   N.   Lat..   123°   00.0'   E.   Long.)   is   the   fonrth   larg-
est island  in  the  Philippine  Arehipelago,  occupying  an  area  of  more  than  4900

square   miles.   The   island   lies   to   the   northwest   of   Mindanao   and   is   in   close
proximity   to   l^anay   and   Cel)U.   It   is   bounded   on   the   north   by   the   shallow
Visayan   shelf   which   joins   it   to   Panay,   Masbate,   and   the   extreme   northwest-

ern coast  of  Cebu.
Northern   and   southern   Negros   ajipear   to   have   been   subject   to   extensive

volcanic   activit.y.   The   landscape   of   both   regions   is   dominated   by   volcanoes;
in   the   north   Mt.   Canlaon   rises   to   8087   feet;   in   the   south   Cuernos   de   Negros
attains   an   altitude   of   6244   feet.   Between   the   northern   and   southern   districts
is   a   central   region   in   which   extensive   sedimentary   deposits   are   most   promi-

nent. Limestones  of  Pliocene  age  have  been  found  near  the  summits  of  the
eastern   mountains.   The   western   shores   of   Negros   have   been   built   up   partly
by   sediments   derived   from   the   eastern   mountains   and   partly   by   the   outpour-

ing of  lava,  ash,  and  boulders,  beginning  in  late  Pliocene  and  continuing  into
recent   times.   During   the   Pliocene,   and   perhaps   part   of   the   Pleistocene,
Negros   Island   was   divided   into   two   parts,   separated   by   a   submerged   central
region.   The   present   island   is,   therefore,   of   comparatively   recent   origin.

During   the   Pleistocene,   at   least   the   northern   portion   of   Negros   must   have
been  joined   to   Panay   and   Masbate   by   a   subaerial   land   bridge   when  the   shal-

low Visayan  shelf  was  exposed.  Northern  Cebu  must  also  have  been  a  mem-
ber  of   this   complex,   as   I   have   already   explained   (see   discussion   of   Cebu,

p.  384).
The   snake   fauna   of   Negros   includes   at   least   seven   species   and   subspecies

of   which   one   is   endemic   {Pseudorahdion   montanum)   to   Negros   and   six   are
known   only   from   the   Visayan   complex.   The   other   seventeen   species   are
widely   distributed   throughout   the   archipelago.

Of   the   six   species   and   subspecies   endemic   to   the   western   Visayan   Island,
all   have   their   closest   allies   on   Luzon.   Cahnnaria   g.   iridescens   is   very   close   to
C.   g.   gervaisi;   CaUiophis   c.   gemianulis   and   C.   c.   calligaster   are   found   only   on
the   Visayan   Islands   and   Luzon,   with   a   third   subspecies   restricted   to   Polillo;
Natrix   d.   negrosensis   is   more   similar   to   N.   d.   barhouri   from   Luzon   than   to
.V.   d.   dendrophiops,   the   Mindanao   subspecies;   Oxyrhahdium   I.   visayanum,
found   only   in   the   western   Visayan   Islands,   is   related   to   0.   I.   leporinum   from
Luzon;   and   Pseudorahdion   mcnamarae   is   most   closely   allied   to   P.   minutum
from   Luzon   (which   has   been   tentatively   referred   to   the   synonymy   of   the
former).

The   Negros   fauna,   or   more   ]n-operly   the   western   Visayan   snake   fauna,
was   derived   largely   from   Luzon.   Only   one   member   of   the   southern   Philip-

pine snake  fauna,  not  also  found  on  Luzon,  is  present  on  Negros,  Dendrela-
phis   c.   terrificus   (the   occurrence   of   OxyrJiahdinm   mode   stum   on   Negros   has
already   been   questioned   [see   p.   398]  ).

On   the   whole,   the   frogs   have   a   pattern   of   distribution   similar   to   that   of
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tlie   snakes.   A   distinct   sul)S])ecies   of   Kaloula   conjunctn,   most   closely   allied
to   the   Luzon   subspecies,   occurs   on   Nejiros,   and   Cornufer   hazclae   appears   to
be   restricted   to   Nej^ros,   I^anay,   and   Luzon.   A   few   froi>s   arc   allied   to   eastern
or   southern   i)Oinilations   ratiier   than   the   Iaizou   poi)ulations.   Inger   (  1954,   pp.
470-471)   indicates   tiiat   Xejj'ros   shows   about   the   same   degree   of   faunal   simi-

larity to  Mindanao  as  it   does  to  Luzon  and  is,   therefore,   intenncdiate  be-
tween the  two.

Of   the   six   subspecies   of   snakes   endemic   to   the   western   Visayans   which
have   their   closest   allies   in   Luzon,   five   are   burrowing   or   at   least   secretive
snakes.   In   view   of   the   fact   they   are   represented   by   distinct   subspecies,   it
does   not   seem   possible   that   their   present   distribution   could   be   accounted   for
])y   recent   accidental   introduction   by   man,   nor   does   it   seem   likely   that   the
l^rogenitors   of   so   large   a   numl)er   of   forms   could   have   arrived   by   fortuitous
rafting,   or   wind   transport   (which,   incidentally,   would   be   unlikely   because
prevailing   storm   paths   do   not   pass   from   Luzon   to   the   western   Visayans).
Furthermore,   it   is   highly   improbable   that   the   ancestors   of   the   Visayan   spe-

cies  traveled   across   open   water,   for   reasons   1   have   already   outlined   (}).
376  )  .   Consequently,   it   would   appear   that   there   must   have   been   a   land   con-

nection between  Luzon  and  western  Visayan  Islands.  The  fact  that  we  are
concerned   with   subspecifically   distinct   populations   indicates   a   probable   con-

nection in  the  late  Pliocene  or   early   Pleistocene.   From  what  is   currently
known   of   the   geology   and   faunistics   of   the   northern   Philippines,   the   most
probable   connection  between  the   two  faunal   regions   would   be   across   the   pres-

ent Ticao  Strait.   While  there  is  no  geological  evidence  to  indicate  the  age  of
the   strait,   which   probably   is   a   dropped   fault-block,   it   is   known   that   there   is
considerable   seismic   activity   at   the   present   time.   I   suggest   that   the   Ticao
Strait   assumed   its   present   topographic   attitude   during   the   middle   or   late
Pleistocene.

If   I   am   correct   in   this   assertion   at   least   one   heretofore   unexplained   i)rol)-
lem,   the   fact   that   Ticao   Island   includes   elements   of   both   the   modern   Luzon
and   Visayan   faunae,   is   explained   (see   discussion   of   Ticao   Island,   p.   407).
Thus,   I   assume,   a   land   connection   existed   between   Ticao   and   Luzon   thereby
permitting   elements   of   the   Luzon   fauna   to   enter   the   Visayan   Islands.   How-

ever, Ticao  was  joined  to  the  western  Visayans,  via  Masbate,  and  that  island
was   joined   to   the   more   western   islands   of   Panay   and   Negros   only   inter-
mittently.

Palawan   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  prasina
Aplopeltura  boa
Boif/a  cynodon
Boiga  dendrophila  ni  nlfirincta
Boiga  drajiiezi
Calamaria  everetti
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Clirysopelea  paradisi
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatus  caudolinentus
DendrelapMs  pictus  pictus

*Dryocalamus  subannulata
Dryocalatnus   tristrigatus
Elaphe   erythrura   philippina
Gonyosoma  oxycephala
Liopeltis   philippinus
Liojieltis   tricolor
Lycodon  aulicus  capiicinus
Lycodon  subcinctus  sealei
Maticora   intestinalis   bilineata
Naja  naja  miolepis
Natrix  chrysarga
Oligodon  vertebralis  notospilus
Ophiophagus  hannali

*Opisthotropis  typica
Psanimodynastes  pulverulentus
Python  reticulatus
SibynopMs  bivitattus
Trivieresurus   schultzei
Trimeresurus  wagleri
Xenoj)eltis  unicolor
Zaocys  carinatus

Palawan   Island   (10^   30.0'   X.   Lat..   118   30.0'   E.   Long.)   is   a   rugged,
elongate   island   extending   northeast   from   the   northwest   coast   of   Borneo.   The
island   is   more   than   275   miles   long,   but   only   5   to   30   miles   wide.   A   chain   of
very   rugged   mount-ains,   with   peaks   rising   to   more   than   6000   feet   (Mt.   Man-
talingajan   attains   an   elevation   of   6839   feet)   extends   the   length   of   the   island.
A   very   broad,   shallow   submarine   shelf   extends   to   the   northeast   from   the
coast   of   north   Borneo.   The   islands   of   the   Palawan   Archi})eIago,   including
Balabac,   Palawan,   and   the   Calamianes   Islands,   are   all   situated   on   this
platform.

The   geological   history   of   Palawan   is   poorly   known.   Crystalline   rocks
predominate   in   the   southern   ])ortion   of   the   island,   while   limestones   are   found
in   the   north.   Faunal   evidence,   however,   suggests   that   during   the   Pliocene
and   Pleistocene   at   least   part   of   Palawan   was   joined   to   Borneo,   and   occa-

sionally to  the  northern  Calamianes  Islands.
Thirty   species   and   subspecies   of   snakes   have   been   found   on   Palawan.

Twenty-three   species   found   on   Palawan   are   taxonomically   identical   to   popu-
lations from  Borneo.  Four  Palawan  species  are  known  only  from  the  Pala-

wan  Archipelago.   Of   these,   three   are   related   to   Bornean   i>opulations.   Only
Trimeresurus   schultzei   is   of   unknown   affinities.

Evidence   drawn   from   other   groups   of   animals   suggests   that   Palawan   and
Borneo   are   very   closely   related.   Herre   (1928,   pp.   244-246)   and   Myers
(1951,   p.   13)   demonstrate   very   closely   that   Palawan   and   Borneo   must   have
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been   joined   by   a   subaerial   land   platform   to   account   for   the   large   nnniber   of
obligate   fresh-water   cyprinid   fish   found   there.   In   a   like   manner,   tlie   am-

phibians found  on  Palawan  are  most  similar  to  Bornean  jioinilations.

Paxay   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preocularis
Calamaria  gervaisi   iridescens
CalliopMs   calliyaster   gemianulis
Dejidrelaphis  pictus  pictus
Elaphe  erythrura  erythrui-a
Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus
Natrix  dendroiihiops  negrosensis
Psanimodynastes  pulverulent  us
Python  reticulatus

This   island   (10°   42.0'   N.   Lat.,   122^   33.0'   E.   Long.)   lies   to   the   immediate
northwest   of   Negros   to   which   it   is   intimately   joined   by   the   shallow   Visayan
submarine   shelf.   The   central   highlands   attain   altitudes   of   6726   feet   (Mt.
Nangtud),   6722   feet   (Mt.   Malinae),   and   5670   feet   (:\It.   Baloy),   and   some
peaks  on  the  western  coasts  are  almost  as  high.

The   geological   history   of   Panay   suggests   that   the   island   was   partially
inundated   during   the   Miocene,   Pliocene,   and   the   Pleistocene.   Dickerson
(1928,   p.   90)   notes   that   there   may   have   been   two   smaller   islands   durin;):   the
Pleistocene,   rather   than   one.   From   a   zoological   standpoint,   however,   it   is
most   important   to   note   that   geologic   and   hydrograjihic   evidence   both   point
to   a   subaerial   land   connection   between   Negros,   Panay,   and,   intermittently,
Masbate   during   parts   of   the   Pleistocene.

Panay   is   one   of   the   lea.st   explored   of   the   larger   Philippine   Islands.   Only
nine   species   of   snakes   have   been   reported   from   there;   all   are   known   from
Negros,   and   at   least   three   are   restricted   to   those   islands   and   Cebu.

McGregor   (1928,   p.   199,   fig.   50,   and   pp.   202-203)   has   shown   that   the
avian   fauna   of   Negros   and   Panay   are   practically   identical.

Papahang   Island

Oligodon  Tneyerinki

Papahang   (05°   02.2'   X.   Lat.,   119=   47.4'   L.   Lon^.)   is   a   small   raised   coral
reef   at   the   south   end   of   the   Tawi-Tawi   (Irouji   between   Sanga   Sanga   and
Bongao   islands.

The   single   snake   re])orted   from   Papahang   is   widely   distributed   through-
out the  southern  Sulu  Archii)elago.

PoLiLLO   Island

Ahaetulla  grasina  preocnlujis
Boiga  angulata
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Boiga  cyiiodon
Boiga  flendrophila  divergens
CahniHiria  gervuisi   polillevsis
CaUioijhis  calligaster  mcclungi
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Cyclocorus  lineatus  lineatus
Dendrelaphis  caudolineatus  terriilcus
Dendrelaphis  pictus  pictus
Elaphe   erythrura   erythrura
Hologerrhum  philippiv um
Lycodon  miilleri
Natrix  spilogaster
Psayu modynastes  pulverulent uh
Python  reticulatus
Trimeresurus  flavoviaculatus  halieus
Zaocys  luzonensis

Polillo   Island   (14°   50.0'   N.   Lat.,   121°   57.0'   E.   Long.)   lies   about   25   kilo-
meters off  the  east  coast  of  Luzon.  It  is  sei)arated  from  that  island  l)y  a  deep

channel,   the   Polillo   Strait,   which   i>robal)ly   resulted   from   faultinf^'   (Dicker-
son.   192s,   ]i.   115).   The   island   occupies   an   area   of   about   297   square   miles.
Little   is   known  of   its   t>-eolo<>y.   It   rests   upon  the   broad   Camarines   submarine
shelf   and   nuist   have   been   joined   to   the   ('amarines   Peninsula   in   the   Pleisto-

cene durin<i-  times  of  glacial  maxima.
A   heterogenous   assemblage   of   snakes   is   ])resent   on   Polillo.   Natrix   spilo-

(jaster,   Li/codon   miUJeri,   Hologerrhum   phillipinuni,   Cyclocorus   J.   lineatus,
and   lioif/a   d.   divergens   are   typically   Luzon   species.   However,   Dendrelaphis
c.   terripcus,   the   southern   subs]iecies   of   D.   caiidolineatus,   is   found   on   Polillo
rather   than   the   Luzon   form,   I),   c.   luzonensis.   Also,   VaJamaria   g.   polillcnsis
is   more   closely   related   to   (\   g.   hollandi,   the   ^lindanao   .subspecies,   than   to   C
g.   gervaisi,   from   Luzon   (although   this   similarity   may   be   accounted   for   by
])arallel   mutations   in   otherwise   similar   genetic   systems).   Trimeresurus   f.
hiliois   differs   only   slightly   from   the   typical   Luzon   form   and   was   probably
derived   from   that   ])opulation   l)y   insular   isolation.

The   ami)hil)ians   known   from   Polillo   are,   for   the   most   ])ai't,   related   to
Luzon   ])o]>ulations.   A   single   endemic   species,   Vornufer   polillensis,   is   found
on   the   island.   Inger   (1954)   gives   no   indication   of   the   affinities   of   the   sjiecies.

]Mc<4regor   (1928,   pp.   205-206)   includes   l*olillo   in   the   Luzon   faunal   dis-
trict, having  shown  that  the  two  share  a  nuiid)er  of  endemic  genera.

Based   on   the   distribution   of   snakes,   two   faunal   elements   are   found   on
Polillo.   The   Luzon   element   predominates.   The   Mindanao-Samar   element
is   much   smaller.   The   latter   may   have   entered   Polillo   at   a   time   when   the
Camarines   Peninsula   was   joined   to   Samar   and   was   separated   from   central
and   northern   Jaizou.   Dickerson   (192S,   ]>.   120)   has   suggested   that   this   oc-

curred during  the  early  and  middle  Pleistocene.  If  this  be  true,  then  those
^[indanao-Samar   faunal   elements   which   were   able   to   reach   Polillo   would
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have   had   an   opportunity   to   become   established   before   the   (  'aniai-ines   Penin-
sula  was   again   joined   to   Luzon   (in   late   Pleistocene)   and   the   numerically

larger   and   more   aggressive   Luzon   fauna   entered   that   island.   This   may   well
account   for   the   presence   of   Dendrflaphis   r.   frrnficns   on   Polillo,   rather   than
D.   c.   luzonensis.

Samar   Island

Ahaetulla  prasina  preocularis
Boiga  dend7-ophila  latifasciata
Calamaria   vermiforinis   grayi
Calliophis   calligaster   calligaster
Chrysopelea  paradisi
Cyclocorus  lineatus  nuchalis
Dendrelaphis   caudolineatus   terrificus
DendrelapMs  pictus  pictus
Elaphe   erythrura   erythrura
Lycodon  aulicus  capucinus
Maticora   intestinalis   philippina
Naja  naja  samarensis
Natrix   auriculata
Natrix  lineata
OUgodon  ancorus
Oxyrhabdiuni  modestum
Paamm odynastes  pulverulentus
Python  reticulatus
Stegonotus  millleri
Trimeresurus   wagleri

Samar   Island   (12^   00.0'   N.   Lat.,   125°   00.0'   E.   Lon-.)   lies   between   Luzon
on   the   north   and   Mindanao   on   the   south.   To   the   east,   and   separated   by   a
very   narrow   channel,   is   Leyte.   The   island   is   the   third   largest   in   the   Phili])-
pines,   with   more   than   5300   square   miles   of   area.   There   is   no   distinctive   cen-

tral  Cordillera   on   Samar;   the   highest   point   among   the   relatively   low   hills
rises  2789  feet  above  sea  level.   Because  of  the  absence  of  marked  to])ograi'»hic
relief,   rainfall   is   fairly   evenly   distributed   over   the   entire   island,   wliich   con-

sequently is  heavily  forested.  According  to  Dickerson  (1928,  ]).   36)  the
island   is   a   broad   marine   plain   which   was   uplifted   during   tlie   late   Pleistocene,
but   it   probably   was   exposed   several   times   earlier   in   the   Pleistocene   during
times  of  maximum  recession  of  the  seas.

Twenty   species   and   subspecies   of   snakes   are   presently   recoidcd   from
Samar.   Of   those,   nine   are   found   only   on   Mindanao   and   related   islands,   and
two   (both   requiring   confirmation)   are   known   on   Luzon.   The   ten   remaining
species   and   subspecies   are   widely   distributed   throughout   the   Phili]ipines.
There   are   no   endemic   species   of   snakes   on   Samar.

The   amphibian   fauna   of   Samar   is   not   well   known.   Of   the   nine   sjiecies
and   subspecies   known   to   occur   on   the   island,   two   are   found   only   on   Samar,
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Mindanao,   Leyte,   and   Basilan,   and   six   are   widely   distributed.   A   single
nominal   species,   Rhacophorus   hecticus,   known   only   from   the   type   specimen
said   to   have   come  from  Samar,   is   restricted   to   that   island.

Several   genera   of   both   amphibians   and   snakes,   present   on   Mindanao
and   Samar,   do   not   enter   Luzon.   A   few   genera   of   amphibians,   notably   Bnfo,
Chajxrina,   and   Ichtkyophis,   are   found   in   Mindanao   but   not   on   Samar.   In   a
like   manner   the   snake   genus   AplopeJtnra   does   not   reach   Samar.

ll   seems   reasonable   to   conclude   that   Samar   received   most   of   its   fauna
from   Mindanao.   The   absence   of   endemic   species   or   subspecies   suggests   that
the   fauna   entered   not   earlier   than   mid-Pleistocene,   which   is   in   agreement
with   what   is   known   of   the   geological   history   of   the   island.

There   are   two   lines   of   evidence   to   suggest   that   Samar   was   joined   to
Luzon   during   the   later   Pleistocene.   For   one,   as   I   have   already   noted   above,
there  are  at  least  two  snakes  of  the  Luzon  fauna  which  are  presumed  to  have
become   established   on   Samar.   These   are   CaJliopMs   c.   calligaster   and   OJigo-
don   ancorus.   That   more   Luzon   species   have   not   become  established   on   Samar
may   have   been   a   result   of   the   fact   that   ^Mindanao   and   Samar   were   joined
before   Samar   and   l^uzon,   and   the   ^Mindanao   fauna   consequently   became   es-

tablished and  occupied  the  available  haliitats  thereby  preventing  successful
infiltration   by   the   Luzon   fauna.

The   second   line   of   evidence   for   a   Samar-Luzon   connection   has   already
been   discu.ssed   (see   Polillo   Island,   p.   402).   The   fact   that   several   Polillo
snakes   are   more   closely   related   to   ^Mindanao   })Opulations   rather   than   to
Luzon   forms   suggests   that   their   ])rogenitors   reached   Polillo   via   a   Samar-
Camarines-Polillo   bridge   at   a   time   when   the   Camarines   Peninsula   was   sepa-

rated  from   central   Luzon   during   the   mid-Pleistocene   (I)ickerson,   1928,
p.  120).

SnjuTL'   Island

Ahaetulht  prdsiiia  irraslna
OUgodon  meyerinki

Sibuto   (04^   46.4'   N.   Lat..   119°   28.8'   E.   Long.)   is   an   elongate   island,   the
largest   of   the   Sibutu   Group,   which   lies   a   few  miles   off   the   northeast   coast   of
Borneo.   Smith   (1924,   p.   247)   states   that   the   island   is   a   raised   coral   reef
and  is   flat   except   for   one  hill   in   the  center.

Both   snakes   which   have   been   collected   on   this   island   are   known   from
other   islands   in   the   Sulu   Archipelago   and   from   North   Borneo.

SiBUYAX   Island

Chrysopelea  paradisi
Dryoph tops  philippina

Sil)uyan   Island   (12°   25.0'   X.   Lat.,   122°   34.0'   E.   Long.)   lies   a   few   miles
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to   the   cast   of   Tal)las   and   Roiiiblon   and   is   isolated   from   those   islands   by   a
deej)   channel.   Plottin<>'   a   series   of   isobatli   contonrs   aronnd   Sibiiyan   indicates
that   the   sides   drop   off   very   ])reci]iitonsly   to   reach   dej^tlis   in   excess   of   200
meters.   According-   to   Smith   (1924,   ]).   200)   the   island   has   but   one   ]>eak,   an
old  volcanic   stock  which  rises  to  a   heiij-ht   of   6730  feet.

A   single   specimen   of   Dryoj)hioj)s   phiJi})i)in(i   has   l)een   taken   on   the   island.
This   snake   is   known   from   [jiizon   and   Mindoro,   but   not   elsewhere.   Chrnsope-
ha   pavudisi   is   the   only   other   snake   to   have   been   taken   on   this   island.   Ing'er
(1954,   p.   514)   reports   one   frog   from   the   island,   Eana   crythvaea.   ^Ic(ire«or
(1928,   p.   209)   suggests   that   Sibnyan   has   been   separated   from   all   other   is-

lands for  a  very  long  time  or  has  never  been  joined  to  any  other  island.  I
am  inclined  to  agree.

81QUIJOR   Island

Chrysoiielea  paradisi

Siquijor   (09°   11.0'   N.   Lat.,   123°   34.0'   E.   Long.)   is   a   small   island   located
off   the   sontheast   coast   of   Negros.   It   is   separated   from   the   .surrounding   is-

lands, notably  Negros,  Cebu,  Bohol,  and  Mindanao,  by  very  deep  channels,
none   of   which   is   less   than   175   meters   deep.   McGregor   (1928,   p.   202)   states
that   the   island   is   of   recent   origin,   though   I   am   unable   to   tind   geological   evi-

dence either  to  confirm  or  to  refute  that  statement.
The   single   snake   reported   from   Siquijor   is   widely   distributed   throughout

southeastern   Asia.   Inger   (1954,   p.   514)   records   three   frogs   from   the   island,
all   of   which   are   widely   distributed.   McGregor   (1928,   p.   202)   states   there
are   three   endemic   species   of   birds   on   Siquijor,   but   the   island   lacks   a   luunber
of   species   found   on   neighboring   Negros.

There   is   no   clear   indication   of   how   the   reptiles   and   amphibians   reached
Siquijor.   The   species   known   from   the   island   could   easily   have   been   intro-

duced. Nothing  is  known  about  the  distribution  of  other  groups  of  animals
on   this   island.   Based   on   his   study   of   the   birds,   McGregor   believes   that   it
can   be   grouped   with   the   Negros   complex.

SiTANKi   Island

Dendi'elapMa  caudolineatus  terrificus

This   very   small   island   (04°   39.5'  N.   Lat.,   119°   23.5'   E.   Long.),   a   member
of   the   Sibutu   Group,   lies   within   the   Tumindao   Keef,   innncdiatcly   to   the   west
of   the   Tumindao   Channel   and   Sibutu   Island.   Nothing   is   known   of   its   geology
but   I   suspect   that   it   is   a   raised  coi-al   reef.

The   single   snake   which   occurs   on   Sitanki   is   a   subsi)ecies   found   in   the
l*hili])])ines  as   far   south  as   Basilan  Island  at   the  north  end  of   the  Sulu  Archi-

pelago. Jt  has  not  been  taken  on  any  of  the  Sulu  islands  and  I  doubt  that  it
occui's   thei-e.     It   is   most   likely   that   the   snake   was   accidenlally   introduced.
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Tablas   Island

Calaniaria  gervatsi   gervaisi
Cyclocoriis  lineatus  lineatus
Oligodon  modestum

This   island   (12°   23.5'   N.   Lat.,   122"   02.0'   E.   Lons'.)   lies   off   the   north   coast
of   Panay   and   southeast   of   Mindoro.   It   is   a   loni»'   island   with   a   north-south
oriented   series   of   mountains,   the   hijihest   of   which   attains   an   elevation   of
2165   feet.   At   the   present   time   Tablas,   and   its   immediate   neiijhbor,   Komblon,
which   toj^ether   lie   on   a   shallow  submarine   shelf,   is   se])arated   from  both   Min-

doro and  Panay  by  channels  exceedin":  150  meters  dei^th.  There  is  no  evi-
dence to  indicate  that  Tablas  lias  been  connected  to  either  island,  or  to  Luzon

or   Marinduque   which   lie   to   the   north.   Furthermore,   there   are   extensive
limestone   deposits   on   the   island   sugiiestino;   marine   planation   perha])s   in   the
late   Pleistocene.

The   known   snake   fauna   of   Tablas   includes   three   snakes,   (ktlamaria   g.
gervaisi   occurs   on   Mindoro   and   IjUzou;   Cyclocorus   J.   lineatus   on   Luzon,   Min-

doro, and  Negros;  and  Oligodon  modestum  on  Negros,  Luzon,  and  Mindanao.
The   latter   species   is   best   known   on   Negros,   the   other   localities   needing
confirmation.

The   frogs   known   from   Tablas   are   all   widely   distributed   species.   From
this   and   the   above   it   seems   i)robable   that   Tablas   was   i)o])ulated   by   animals
which   arrived   by   rafting   or   other   foi-tuitous   means   during   very   recent   times.

Tawi-Tawi   Island

Oligodon  meyerinki
Python  reticulatus

Tawi-Tawi   (05°   11.5'   N.   Lat.,   120°   02.0'   E.   Long.)   is   the   largest   island
in  the  Tawi-Tawi   Group.   It   is   about   34   miles   long  by   6   to   14   miles   wide  and
occupies   an   area   of   229   square   miles.   According   to   Smith   (1924,   pp.   246-
247)   the   island   is   composed   mostly   of   sedimentary   rocks,   but   Corby   (1951,
pp.   308-309)   remarks   on   the   abundance   of   serpentines   and   the   presence   of
reef   limestones   along   the   northwest   coast.   I   have   already   remarked   on   the
hydrographic   position   of   the   Tawi-Tawi   (irimp   (see   p.   381).

The  two  snakes  known  from  Tawi-Tawi   are  Avell   known  from  elsev^'here  in
the   southern   Sulu   Islands   and   in   North   Borneo.

TiCAO   Island

Dendrelaphis  caudolineatus  luzonensis

Ticao   (12°   31.0'   N.   Lat.,   123°   42.0'   E.   Long.)   lies   off   the   extreme   south-
west coast  of  southern  Luzon  between  Luzon  and  Masbate.  The  island,  which

is   129   square   miles   in   area,   is   sei)arated   from   both   Luzon   and   Masbate   by
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deep   channels.   It   is   thoiioht   to   have   been   joined   with   Masbate   until   late
Pleistocene   when   vertical   faiiltinji'   produced   the   present   graben   separating
the   two   islands.   At   the   jH'esent   time   Ticao   is   connected   with   Masbate   near
the   southern   end   of   the   island   by   a   shallow   submarine   bridge,   a   part   of   the
Visayan   submarine   shelf   (Dickerson,   1928,   pp.   113-114).   There   is   no   evi-

dence to  indicate  the  age  of  the  Ticao  straits.  Before  that  graben  had  been
formed   Ticao   may   have   l)een   joined   to   Luzon,   for   reasons   already   given   (see
discussion   of   Negros   Island,   p.   398).

A   single   snake   has   been   taken   on   Ticao   Island.   It   seems   noteworthy   that
this   snake   is   a   subspecies   found   elsewhere   only   on   Luzon   and   Mindoro.   There
is   no   good   evidence   of   a   land   connection   between   Ticao   and   Luzon   during
either   Pliocene   or   Pleistocene   although   I   have   already   indicated   that   the
islands   may   have   been   joined   at   one   time.   McCregor   (1928,   p.   202)   points
out   that   Ticao,   based   on   the   distribution   of   birds,   must   be   associated   with
the   Visayan   Islands.   Pie   does   note,   however,   that   some   elements   have   "infil-

trated" from  Luzon.

INTERISLAND   RELATIONSLIIPS

From   the   preceding   discussions,   the   following   generalizations   of   the   inter-
island   relations   may   be   proposed  :

I.   Luzon,   Mindoro,   Polillo,   Marinduque,   and   the   northern   Batan   and
Camiguin   islands   form   a   logical   faunal   unit.   Although   Mindoro   probably
was   joined   to   Palawan   in   the   past,   there   are   no   Palawan   elements   in   its
herpetofauna.   The   reptiles   and   amphibians   on   Mindoro   are   clearly   related
to   Luzon.   The   northern   Batan   and   Camiguin   islands,   while   they   have   not
been   joined   to   Luzon   directly,   nevertheless   have   received   their   fauna   from
that   island,   albeit   by   fortuitous   means.   Both   Polillo   and   Catanduanes   islands
were   joined   to   Luzon   and   their   faunal   relations   clearly   associate   them   with
that   island.   This   "Luzon"   complex   may   be   characterized   by   a   number   of
"index"   species,   including   among   others  :   OHgodon   oncorus,   CaUiopMs   c.   cal-
ligaster^,   Hologerrhum   j^^i^ipp'i'num,   Lycodon   miiUeri,   Natrix   sinlogaster,
Natrix   d.   harbouri,   and   Naja   n.   philippinensis.   Some,   but   not   all,   of   these
species   are   found   on   all   the   islands,   with   the   exception   of   Luzon   where   they
are   all   present.   Nonetheless,   two   or   more   of   the   species   are   found   on   each
island   mentioned   and   are   not   found   elsewhere   in   the   Philippine   Archipelago.

II.   Panay,   Negros,   Cebu,   Masbata,   Bantayan,   and   probably   Ticao   and
Siquijor   islands   form   a   faunal   unit.   Negros   and   Panay   are   particularly
closely   associated.   Cebu,   which   received   elements   of   the   Negros-Panay   fauna
probably   in   the   late   Pleistocene,   was   before   then   an   isolated   series   of   raised

4.  Calliophis  c.  mitluntii,  from  Polillo,  differs  from  llie  iiomiiuite  form  in  ils  lower  ventral  count.  The
color  pattern  is  almost  identical  to  the  Luzon  subspecies.  On  the  other  hand,  C.  r.  geiiiiauulis  from  the  west-

ern Visayan  islands  has  a  very  distinct  color  pattern.
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coralline   islets.   These   islands   rest   upon   the   shallow   Visayan   submarine   plat-
form Avhieh  lies  at  depths  of  less  than  50  meters.

CaUiophis   c.   gemianulis,   Calamaria   g.   iridescens,   Natrix   d.   negrosensis,
Oxyrhahdium   I.   visayanum   are   subspecies   restricted   to   this   j^eneral   area.   A
number   of   species   of   Pseudorahdion   are   presently   known   only   from   Negros.
However,   the   other   islands   of   the   western   Visayan   complex   have   not   been   as
well   studied   as   Negros   and   populations   of   Pseudorahdion,   related   to   those   on
Negros,  may  .yet  be  found  elsewhere.

III.   Samar,   Leyte,   Bohol,   Dinagat,   Mindanao,   and   Basilan   are   closely
related.   Bohol   rests   upon   a   shallow   submarine   shelf   which   joins   it   to   Leyte.
In   a   like   manner   Leyte   and   Samar   are   connected   to   Mindanao,   by   way   of
Dinagat,   by   a   similar   submarine   platform.   Basilan   is   separated   from   the
Zamboanga   Peninsula   by   a   narrow   and   shallow   channel   of   water.   A   drop   in
sea   level   of   less   than   20   meters   would   give   rise   to   a   continuous   land   mass
extending   from   southern   Basilan   to   northern   Samar.

The   islands   listed   here   are   characterized   by   several   distinctive   species
and   subspecies   of   snakes   found   nowhere   else.   These   include:   Boiga   d.   lati-
fasciata,   Calamaria   g.   hollandi,   Calamaria   v.   grayi,   Cyclocorus   I.   nuchaJis,
Lycodon   dumerili,   Naja   n.   mmarensis,   Natrix   auriculata,   Natrix   d.   dendro-
phiops,   Ntrix   lineata,   Oxyrhahdiwn   modestuni,   and   Stenogonotus   muUeri.
Some,   but   not   all,   of   the  species   and  subspecies   listed  above  occur   on  all   the
islands   of   the   Mindanao   complex.   Basilan   shares   the   greatest   number   of
endemics   with   Mindanao,   a   total   of   eight,   while   Samar,   Leyte,   and   Bohol,
taken   in   combination,   share   seven   (all   known   on   Samar,   five   known   from
Leyte,   and   four   from   Bohol).   Only   two   typically   Luzon   species,   CaUiophis
c.   calligaster   and   Oligodon   ancorus,   have   been   reported   from   Samar,   but
both   need   confirmation.

At   least   six   species   which   occur   on   Mindanao   have   not   been   reported   on
other   islands.   These   include   Calamaria   mearnsi,   Calamaria   zaynhoangensis,
Oligodon   maculatus,   Opisthotropis   alcalai,   Pseudorahdion   ater,   and   Pseudo-
reihdion   taylori.   With   the   exception   of   0.   maculatus   they   are   secretive
snakes.   The   affinities   of   ('.   mearnsi   are   not   known.   Caleimaria   zamboangensis
may   be   conspecific   with   C.   hrachyura   from   Borneo.   Oligodon   maculatus   is
probably   related   to   0.   annulifer   and   0.   hipartita   from   north   Borneo.   The
relationshij)   of   P.   ater   are   uncertain,   but   may   be   intermediate   between   P.
longiceps,   from   western   Indonesia   and   Malaya,   and   P.   oxycephalum   from
Negros.   Pseudorahdion   taylori   is   probably   related   to   the   Bornean   species
P.   edbonuchalis   and   P.   Saravacensis.   And   0.   alcedai   is   close   to   0.   typica   from
Borneo.

The  fauna  of   none  of   the   islands   associated  here   with   Mindanao  has   been
collected   as   thoroughly   as   that   of   this   island.   All   are   much   smaller,   although
Samar   and   Leyte   are   certainly   large   enough   to   su])port   highly   variable
faunas.   The   faunas   of   Samar   and   Ijcyte   are   poorly   known.    For   example,   up
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to  the  time  of  this  report,  only  five  species  and  subspecies  of  snakes  had  been
recorded   for   Samar   Island;   nineteen   species   and   subspecies   are   now   known.
Future   collectin«"   will   ]irobably   tui'u   u]i   additional   species   of   snakes,   most   of
which,   I   suspect,   will   have   Mindanao   affinities.

An   additional   factor   must   also   be   considered   when   comi)aring   the   total
number   of   species   shared   between   islands   of   a   single   faunal   unit.   Geological
evidence   suggests   that   Samar   was,   until   the   Pleistocene,   covered   by   water.
Mindanao,   on   the   other   hand,   has   not   been   completely   inundated,   at   least
since   the   Miocene,   although   many   of   the   present   large   river   valleys   were
drowned   during   parts   of   the   Pleistocene.   It   is   evident   that   the   present   fauna
of   Samar   is   of   recent   origin   while   Mindanao's   fauna   is   older.   It   follows   then
that   there   has   not   been  sufficient   time  for   Samar   to   receive   and  to   accommo-

date all   the  possible  species  and  subspecies  of  snakes  which  are  known  to
inhabit   ilindanao,   even   assuming   that   ecological   diversification   and   available
habitats   are   as   great   on   Samar   as   on   Mindanao   (which   they   are   not!).

IV.   The   islands   of   the   Sulu   Archipelago,   which   extend   from   north-
eastern Borneo  to,  but  not  including,  Basilan,  form  a  single  faunal  unit.  The

largest   of   these   islands,   Jolo,   supports   the   greatest   number   of   species   and
subspecies.   Most   of   the   islands   in   the   archipelago   are   either   recently   raised
coral   ridges   or   small   volcanoes.   Faunal   elements   from   both   Mindanao   and
Borneo   may   be   identified   on   these   islands,   especially   on   Jolo.

A   single   species,   Oligodon   meyerinlxi,   may   be   thought   to   characterize   this
group   of   islands.   Of   the   thirteen   snakes   known   from   Jolo,   one   is   endemic
{Calumaria   joloensis)   and   of   uncertain   affinities,   two   (AiiaetuJla   p.   preo-
cularis   and   T  rimer'  e  sums   /'.   flavomaculoius)   have   Philippine   affinities,   and
two   {Maticora   i.   suJuensis   and   Oluiodon   meyevinhi)   are   mostly   closely   re-

lated to  Bornean  species.  It  seems  clear  that  the  Sulu  Archipelago  has  not
only   provided   a   migration   route   for   the   Bornean   fauna   into   the   Philippines,
but   also   has   been   used   by   Philipi>ine   faunal   elements   to   disperse   southward.

It   is   not   surprising   that   elements   of   the   Philij^inne   fauna   have   not   be-
come established  in  Borneo  as  have  elements  of  the  Bornean  fauna  become

established   in   the   I*hili])pines.   Conij^etition   between   the   numerically   large
Bornean   fauna   and   the   smaller,   closely   related   lMiili])pine   fauna   would   lead
to  the  extinction  of   the  latter.

The   Sulu   Archipelago,   then,   is   a   transitional   region   having   a   small   fauna
of   which   a   part   is   Bornean   and   a   part   is   Philippinean.

V.   The   Palawan   Archi]>elago,   including   Balabac,   Palawan,   and   the   is-
lands  of   the   Calamianes   Group  belong  to   the   Bornean  faunal   province.   A

few   old   endemic   species   are   found   on   these   islands,   most   especially   the   dis-
coglossid   frog   Barhourula,   and   the   snake   Oligodon   perlxinsi.   Twenty-five   of
the   thirty-one   species   known   from   this   Archipelago   are   identical   to   species
known   from   Borneo.   Of   the   six   treated   here   as   distinct   species   or   subspecies,
all   but   two   are   closely   related   to   Bornean   ]K)pulations:   Sihynophis   hirittafus
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is   projjably   only   subspecifically   distinct   from   /S'.   gemiantus;   Liopeltis   ijhilii)-
pina,   which   occurs   on   both   Culion   and   northern   Palawan,   was   probably
derived   from   a   population   of   L.   tricolor   which   had   been   isolated   on   Culion
Island,   but   which   recently   has   re-entered   Palawan;   OHgodon   v.   notospihis   is
distinouished   from   the   typical   Bornean   population   by   its   lower   ventral
count:   and   Maticori   i   hilineata   is   distinouished   by   small   differences   in   color
pattern.   Only   OHgodon   perkinsi,   a   species   known   from   two   specimens   from
Culion   Island,   and   T  rimer  esurus   schuJtzei,   from   Palawan,   are   of   uncertain
affinities   and   cannot   be   related   to   Bornean   species.

ORIGIN   OF   THE   PHILIPPINE    SNAKE   FAUNA

It   is   clearly   evident   that   the   Philippine   snake   fauna   has   been   derived
from   western   Indonesia   and   Malaya.   Contrary   to   previously   expressed   views
(Taylor,   1928,   pp.   233-239),   there   are   no   genera   or   species   of   Philippine
snakes   which   show   affinity   with   strictly   Taiwan.   Papuan,   or   Celebesian

genera .
Taylor   (1928,   p.   233)   suggested   a   Taiwan   origin   for   the   Philippine

species   of   Calliophis   (formerly   Hemibungarus)   on   the   assumption   that   this
genus   was   not   known   from   the   Indo-jVIalayan   region.   However,   the   genus   is
represented   in   Indonesia   by   a   single   species,   C.   gracilis.   I   have   no   doubt   that
Cktlliophis   entered   the   Philippines   a   long   time   ago   for   the   species   which   oc-

curs there  is  very  distinct.  In  addition,  the  genus  has  a  disjunct  distribution,
with   a   number   of   very   distinct   species   occurring   at   isolated   places   through-

out the  (Oriental  Region.
Although   there   is   considerable   floral   evidence   to   suggest   an   early   Ter-

tiary  connection   of   the   northern   Philippines   with   Taiwan   (Merrill,   1928,
pp.   157-166),   there   are   no   Taiwan   reptile   or   amphibian   elements   in   the
Philippine   fauna.   Nor,   indeed,   are   there   any   strictly   Philippine   ami)hil)ian
or   reptile   elements   in   Taiwan.

Inger   (1954,   p.   492)   has   shown   that   the   evidence   for   a   Celebesian   dis-
persal  route   for   Philippine   Amphibia   is   very   weak.   Insofar   as   the   snakes

are   concerned,   only   two   species   of   Philippine   snakes,   Dendrelaphis   c.   terri-
ficus   and   Elaphe   erythrura,   have   been   identified   in   the   Celebes.   The   latter
species   has   been   recorded   from   throughout   the   Philippines,   including   Pala-

wan, and  I  suspect  it  will  eventually  be  found  in  Borneo  unless  it  has  become
extinct   on   that   island   because   of   competition   with   more   aggressive   Malayan
species   (e.g.,   Elaphe   melanura).   Dendrelaphis   c.   terrificus   is   not   known
from   Borneo,   although   a   closely   related   subspecies   occurs   there.   I   suspect
that   that   snake   was   introduced   into   the   Celebes   by   natives   in   the   course   of
their   local   activities.   I   find   it   almost   inconceivable   that   that   snake   could
have   entered   the   Philippines   from   the   Celebes,   or   vice   versa,   without   some
other   elements   of   the   fauna   also   moving   from   one   ])lace   to   the   other.     At
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least   63   species   of   snakes   are   known   from   the   Celebes.   Of   this   number   only
15   species   are   identical   to   species   in   tlie   I*hilippines   and   of   these,   i:>   are
widely   distributed   throutihout   southeastern   Asia.

Taylor   (1928,   p.   233)   suggested   that   the   snake   genus   Stegonotus   had
been   derived   from   a   Papuan   ancastor   because   the   genus   was   thought   to   be
best   developed   in   that   region.   There   are   eight   species   of   lycodontine   snakes
in   the   Papuan   region   which   have   been   assigned   to   the   genus   Stegonotus   but
which   are   more   closely   related   to   recognized   species   of   Lycodon.   The   genus
Stegonotus   is   a   primitive   lycodontine   snake,   and   rather   than   being   derived
from   the   more   highly   specialized   Papuan   forms,   I   believe   it   is   a   relic   of   the
ancestral   stock   from   which   the   modern   lycodontine   snakes   were   derived.
In   my   opinion,   the   Papuan   lycodontine   snakes   were   derived   from   the   mod-

ern Asian  lycodontine  snakes.   In   support   of   this   view,   I   would  like   to   point
out   that   the   genus   Dinodon,   which   is   now   restricted   to   the   periphei'y   of   the
Oriental   Region   in   western   and   central   China   is   closely   related   to   Stego-

notus. It,  too,  probably  represents  a  relic  of  the  early  ancestral  lycodontine
stock.

Excluding   Taiwan,   the   Papuan   region   and   the   Celebes   as   jiotential
sources   of   the   Philippine   snake   fauna,   there   remains   only   western   Indonesia
and   Malaya   to   be   considered.   As   I   have   pointed   out   earlier,   with   the   excep-

tion  of   the   genera   Myerso2)his   O.ryrhahdium,   Vydocorus,   and   Hologerrhum,
all   the   genera   of   Philippine   snakes   are   found   in   Borneo.   This   includes   the
genus   Stegonotus,   for   which   I   have   recently   reported   a   specimen   from   the
Mt.   Kina   Balu   region   of   North   Borneo   (Leviton,   in   press),   (^ycloconis   and
Hologerrhum,   w^hich   I   suspect   are   congeneric,   may   have   originated   in   the
Philippines,   w-hile   Oxyrhahdium   is   an   isolated   relic   whose   closest   relative
lives   in   the   Western   Chats   of   India.

SUMMARY

Eighty-seven   species   and   subspecies   of   terrestrial   snakes   are   now   recog-
nized in  the  Philippine  Islands.  Of  this  number,  58  species  and  subsi^ecies

(67   per   cent)   are   endemic   to   those   islands.   All   but   four   genera   and   their   six
included   species   and   subspecies   have   present-day   Indo-Malayan   affinities.

Based   on   the   distribution   of   tlie   terrestrial   snakes   it   is   reasonable   to   sug-
gest  that   the   Philippines   be   divided   into   five   faunal   districts.   Each   district

is   characterized   by   several   distinct   endemic   species   which   are   found   nowhere
else   in   the   Archipelago:

I.   The   Luzon   district   includes   the   islands   of   Luzon,   Mindoro,   Polillo,
Catanduanes,   Marinduque,   and   the   northern   Batan   and   Camiguin   groups.
These   latter   groups   have   not   been   joined   to   Luzon,   but   nonet  lieloss   they
have   received   their   small   fauna   from   Luzon.

U.   The   western   Visayan   district   includes   the   islands   of   Panay,   Xegros,
Cebu,   Masbate,   Bantayan,   and   perhaps   Ticao   and   Siquijor.    Although   tliere
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is   considerable   controversy   al:)out   the   placement   of   Cebu,   I   l)elieve   the   fact
that   all   the   snakes   known   from   the   island   are   identical   to   populations   known
from   Xesiros,   clearly   relates   the   two.

in.   Samar,   Leyte,   Bohol,   Dinaoat,   ^Mindanao,   and   Basilan   are   i)laced
in   tlie   Mindanao   district.   These   islands   have   been   joined   in   the   past   when
the   extensive   "Mindanao   submarine   platform"   was   exposed   to   subaerial   ero-

sion during"  the  Pleistocene.
TV.   The   Sulu   district   is   a   transitional   region.   Elements   of   both   Philip-

pine and  Bornean  species,  although  few  in  number,  have  been  found  here.
The   small   size   of   the   existing   islands,   and   periodic   inundation   of   many   of
them,   ]>robably   accounts   for   the   scarcity   of   animal   life   (excepting   Jolo).
The   present   series   of   small   disconnected   islands   rests   upon   a   shallow   sub-

marine shelf  which  must  have  been  exposed  in  the  past  to  subaerial  erosion
and   must   have   provided   the   main   route   of   dispersal   of   Malayan   fauna!
elements   into   the   Phili])pin('s.

V.   The   Palawan   faunal   district   is,   in   fact,   a   dismembered   part   of   the
Bornean   faunal   district.   The   snake   fauna   of   the   Palawan   Archipelago   is
nearly   identical   to   that   of   Borneo.   There   is   evidence   to   indicate   that   Pala-

wan  may   have   been   temporarily   joined   to   Mindoro   in   the   past.   However,
the   snake   fauna   is   quite   dissimilar,   suggesting   that   these   islands   must   have
been   connected   before   Mindoro   and   Luzon   were   joined.

There   is   nothing   in   the   snake   fauna   to   indicate   that   any   of   the   modern
Philippine   snakes   were   derived   from   Taiwan,   the   Papuan   region,   or   the
Celebes.   Genera   formerly   thought   to   have   l)een   derived   from   one   or   the
other   of   these   areas   have   Malayan   affinities.
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